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I have just the place for you to come In
to get a nice lunch after business
hours or at any time of the day.
Or suppose you come in town with a big
crowd, out for a jolly sleigh ride? I
have just the place for you.
A nice large dining-room, where we can
accommodate a big crowd, and you
can get a nice supper or lunch
at a very reasonable price.
LE.VAN DREZER,
Eighth Street.
T/irn iloort* v'est of 0. Urey man rf*




—ON TUB HOrril-WKST COIINKH Of—
JWELFTH &^|ARKET ̂ TREETS
MRS. SGHOLTEN.
Enquire at the house of Henry
Vegter, north-east corner of
Market and Twelfth Streets.
For the Next 10 Days
ONLY,
I will make you the following styles for
P9 cents per dozen and guarantee you
just as good work as heretofore on those
— r .. ...... .......
~ FuU Figures, Three-quarter Lengths,
Sitting or Standing: also Children’s
Pictures, (taken singly only).
Proofs shown and First-class Work
guaranteed.
Cloudy weather makes no difference
in taking negatives : so don’t wait un-
til the rush begins, but Come at ONCE,
TO THE
Photograph Car.
W. A. BRADLEY. Prop')*.
ECONOMY MARKET
KUITE BROS.
Sirloin and Other Steaks.
Pork Chops and Other Chops.
Boneless Ham and Other Ham.
SAUSAGES,
DRIED BEEF.




>1. 0. MANTING. Editor and Publisher.
Publlabed Every Friday, at Holland Michigan.
Tennaof Suhacrlptlon, (1.50 per year, or fl per
year if paid In advance.
Advertising Uatea made known on Application
far Entered at the pout ofllce at Holland





HAS COME TO STAY.
"Y" OXJ 'vjll nvant a pAm-
BECAUSE THEY ARE
- PERFECT IN STYLE -
- PERFECT IN FIT -
- PERFECT IN QUALITY -
- PERFECT IN PRICE -
Hendenion'K Shoes for Men.
Henderson's .Slices for Ladles.
Henderson's Slices for Children
And many other leading makes,
Hut our Leader is the Henderson ?3 Shoe.
AN ELEGANT LINE OF SLIPPERS
AT ALL PRICES.
A COMPLETE LINE OK














I hereby wish to notify all my former
customers and others that I will re-open
my Hair Dressing Parlors on
SATURDAY (TO-MORROW)
and cordially solicit their patronage.
MRS. CHAS. HARMON,
Over Harmon's barber shop.
Lalla E. McKay
TEACH Lit OF
Vocal and Instrumental Music,
Thoronyhbass and Harmony,
Male Voice and Concert Training
A SPECIALTY.
West Ninth Street, - Holland. Mich
PHOTOGRAPHS!
1 have all of the neitatives made here by II. P.
HlKKinsand K. E. I’ayiie and anyone want-
ini; duplicates made from these can
get them at my gallery on River St.
Flrat-Claaa Work at
Reaaonable Price*!
liriiig In your wife, children, uncles,
aunts, your sister, or somebody else s
sister, and come yourself. We will
make you a good picture!
FRANK BEKTSCH.
Gallery on Hivcr Street, over Vissers
,v Son's grocery.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at7:30o'clock at Hall, cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. P. CONLEY, C C,
W. A. Holi.kv, K. of R. A S.
Installation of Ollicers and Work in the Second
BUlk, this Friday evening. Jan. 2U.
BALED HAY AND STRAW.
If you want hay or straw call on me
and get some that is put up in bales.
It is not as bulky to store and just what
you want. Win. Swift. Eighth St.
In store formerly occupied by W.
H. Beach. ____
Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
The co-partnership of Scott & Schuur-
nmn, proprietors of the Phoenix Plan-
ing mill, has been dissolved by mutual
consent and the business will lx; con-
tinued by A. P. Scott, senior partner of
the late firm. A. P. SCOTT,
G. B. SCHUUKMAN.
Holland, Dec. 28th, 1892.
All accounts due the late firm must
Ikj settled at once. 51-2
FARM AND CARDEN SEEDS.
We have always on hand a select stock
of grass and clover seeds, grains and
garden seeds. Farmere, wo can supplyyou. Wm. Swift. Eighth St.
In store formerly occupied by W. H.
Beach.
NEW GROCERY!
To the hay and seed business I have
lately added a select stock of groceries.
Call in and see our supply, we can give
you what you want at as low a price
as anywhere.
Wm. Swift, Eighth St.
In store formerly occupied by W. H.
Beach. ___
I'iiimt at u IturgHin:
A splendid instrument, powerful
and sweet tone, finely finished and
first-class in every way and worth
over $300. Have no use for it and
will sell for $250. or if lo the right
cuBtumer can shave this price. En-
quire at the Times’ office, Holland.
The voice of the people say emphati-
cally that Pitton Bros, are the leaders
of low prices.
H. Doesburg celebrated the 84th an-
nivereary of his birthday yesterday.
C. Cook has resigned the leadership
of the Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church singing school.
The December number of the Anchoi
contains a very fine engraving and
sketch of the late Dr. Bernard us Lede-
boer.
G. Van Wieren while at work on the
ice a few days ago dropped a cake of the
stuff on his foot, laying him up for the
balance of the week.
While cutting ice one day this week
Jacob Dogger fell in the icy water and
was fished out by Simon Wybenga who
happened to lie near by.
John A. Pieters, the Fennville clo-
thing dealer, has purchased ‘‘Montague
Boy’’ one of the trotting horses owned
by the lute Dr. Wm. Van Putten.
Fred Souter the commercial traveler
informed us a few days ago that while
in a town in Northern Michigan the
mercury registered 30 degrees below
zero.
W. H. Loomis of Grand Rapids,
grand chancellor of the K. of P. of
Michigan, will install the recently
elected officers of Castle Lodge K. of P.
No. lf»3 to-night.
J. C. Brown, agent for the Singer
Sewing machine in this city, received
a two-fifty gold piece by mail from his
manager at Grand Rapids as a premium
for the good work he lias been doing
for the B«n in 1892.
Mrs. Chas. Harmon, after a serious
illness, will re-open her hair dressing
parlors over Harmon’s barber shop on
Saturday. Jan. 21 (to-morrow) where
she will be happy to meet all former
and others.
-• iVirx t 'I'itescFay^ after horn
Miss Gertrude Hidding will be joined
in matrimony to Gerard Kok. The cere-
mony will take place at the residence
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Hidding, one mile south of the city.
The heavy snow and severe cold wea-
ther will prove very trying to those
gamey little birds, quail. Farmers
should keep a lookout for them, as they
will cluster around straw stacks and
barns. A little grain will keep them
alive and never be missed from the
grainery. Next season the hunting and
racy titbit will more than repay the
trouble and cost.
You can generally judge a town and
its people by its newspaper. Never buy
town lots or lands where a pool1, half-
starved newspaper is published. News-
papers these days are a necessity, not a
luxury. They are so cheap that the
poorest man can have them— unless he
is running a bill at the saloon. It mat-
ters not how many city papers a man
may take, he should give an honest sup-
port to his home papers.
B. A. Van Houtcn for some time past
engaged as tailor at Bosnian Bros., has
left for parts unknown. A few months
ago he was married t,o Miss Johanna De
Wolf of Rochester, N. Y., and he leaves
his wife in destitute circumstances. It
is also said that considerable debt re-
mains unpaid at our local merchants.
The report some time ago that he was
to receive a large legacy from the Neth-
erlands was doubtless a fake, gotten up
to preserve his ci edit. _ ^
About three weeks ago a man giving
his name as Franz Nieuwenhuis put up
at the American House. He said he
was a lailor and was looking for work.
Last week Monday he skipped out,
leaving his board bill of $8 unpaid and
taking with him an overcoat and $15 in
money belonging to George Waterman,
day operator at Waverly. Waterman
had not locked his room and thieving
Franz entered his room at night and
stole the coat and money It is sup-
posed he left for Grand Rapids, and
Marshal Van Ry went in search of him
but failed to find him.
The regular monthly session of the
South Ottawa Teachers’ Association
was held in this city last Saturday.
Considering the Inclemency of the wea-
ther the attendance was good. Among
the subjects discussed were: TheGrube
Method of Teaching Numbers, J. M.
Petrie, Zeeland; The Last Call for the
Ottawa's Rural School Exhibit at the
World’s Fair, Commissioner C. C. Lillie
of Coopersville: Early Experiences in
the Schools of Now England, Prof. A.
W. Taylor of N uniea. The session real ly
began with a lecture on “Making the
World Better." by Prof. W. N. Ferris
of Big Rapids Industrial School. The
lecture was of a high order— instruc-
tive, entertaining, inspiring— dealing
with facts as they arc, presenting the
dark as well as the bright side, calling
things by their names and mincing at
nothing.
The new Columbian stamps, which
will Ik* issued this year only, have been
distributed to most of the larger post-
oflices and arrived here Tuesday.
The new stamps are twice the
size of the old, the width being double
while the length remains the same.
They are issued in one, two, three, four,
five, six, ten, fifteen, thirty, and lifty-
ceut, and one, two, three, four and live-
dollar denominations. Collectors can
obtain the series for $10.20. The one-
cent stamps, representing “Columbus
in sight of land," are blue; two-cent,
See advertisement of Pitton Bros, on
8th page.
M. S. Marshall Is laid up with a
sprained ankle.
Marshal Frank Van Ry will bo around
next Monday collecting water rent.
Born to Rev. and Mrs. A. Pieters of
Nagasaki, Japan, a girl on Dec. 18th.
Rev. Henry E. Doskor has received a
call from the Reformed church at Zee-
land.
John VerSchure who has for some
days been seriously ill has, we are hap-
py to state, recovered.
Read thd notice of city clerk Geo. H.
Sipp. The library will lx* closed until
January 25th, 1893.
Isaac Marsilje has resigned his posi-
tion as cashier at the First State Bunk
on account of other business.
The funeral was held yesterday of
Mrs. Van Lieren on Eleventh at., who
died Tuesday. The family arrived here
not long ago.
Rev. H. Van der Ploegof Orange
City, Jowa. well known here by many,
died last Friday evening after a linger-
ing i!in<*ss.
Theological student R. J. Pietenix)!
preached in Chicago Sunday, taking*
the place of Rev. If. Bloemendaal,
whose father lias died at Cedar Grove,
Wis.
Friday afternoon, Jan. 27th. the stu-
dentsof the High School will give pub-
lic rhetorical work in the High School
room at 2 o’clock. All are invited to
attend.
Invitations are out announcing the
wedding of Miss Nellie Karreman and
Bennie Dr Vries on Thursday evening,
January 2(1. at the r'esiiL uCC of Mr and
Mrs. H. Wykhuysen, corner Ni.Vh and
Cedar streets.
Through the agency of Pension Claim
Agent Isaac Fairbanks the pension of
Marinus Mulder lias been increased to
$12 per month. John De Jongh of
Gram', Haven has also had his pension
increased to that amount.
The new return postal card is now on
sale at the post office. The objection
which we think will be found to it is
that the card breaks open at the folded
edge after being transmitted for some
distance and frequently handled.
Ex-President R. B. Hayes died at his
home at Fremont, Ohio, Tuesday night
of neuralgia of the heart. He was 70
years old. General Hayes had a bril-
liant war record. His death leaves
Grover Cleveland the only ex-President
now living.
J. & A. Van Putten have replaced
their old boiler with a much larger one
and have sold the old one to Mr. Dyke-
raa of New Holland. They have also
sold him their engine in their mill at
New Richmond, and will j»ut in a larger
machine there. Mr. Dykema intends
to pu. in the machinery for cutting
shingles and lumber.
Ne.v Thursday the Day of Prayer for
ColietfL**. » moeting will be held in the
First Wlef. iihurch at 1:30 p. m. It bus
been <v.4bmary to hold this service in
the chapel of Hope College, but it was
deemed best to change this and bold
said service in above named church.
The exorcises will all be in the English
language.
At u business meeting of the Holland
City Y. M. C. A. last Monday evening
the following Board of Directors were
elected for three years: Wm. Brusse,
C. M. Steffens, Abe Stephan, J.C.Post,
Gerril Van Schelven. The city boys
are taking great interest in the organi-
zation and every evening the reading
room is maue good use of.
The annual election of ollicers of the
Allegan and Ottawa. Insurance Com-
pany was held at Allegan Thursday.
W. F. Harden of Martin was elected
president and treasurer, O. C. Cackler
of Allegan vice president, Gordon
Hicks of Allegan secretary. Directors,
D. Wr.ller, S. D. Marvin, Luke Lugers
Ottawa: W. H. McCormick, John Slot-
man, J. R. Haddoway, J. B. Weber of
Allegan county.
The editor of a weekly newspaper is
neither omnipotent nor omnipresent,
and vet people often think they are in-
tentionally slighted because he do.*8 not
publish some item that does no.t come
under his observation, but which he
would just as cheerfully publish, wheth-
er it concerned friends or enemies, did
he only know of it. The moral of the
the above is, when you know of any-
thing you think would make the Times
more newsy and readable just give the
editor a tip and see how quickly he will
jump for it.
Jan Van Dyk, Sr., died at his home
on the north side of the bay last Sun-
day afternoon at the age of 84 years.
His last sickness was the only occasion
that he ever needed to call in a physi-
cian, ajways being a strong and vigor-
ous gentleman. He was one of the ear-
liest pioneers here, a successful lum-
berman and respected and loved by all
with whom he came in contact. The
funeral services were held at the Third
Reformed church Wednesday afternoon
at half past one and were largely u‘-
tended.
What might have proved a very se-
rious railway accident happened lust
Friday afternoon not far from Macula*
wu Junction near this city. Passenger
train No. 84 from Muskegon, due at
Waverly at 1:50 p. m., was one hour late
and got stuck in a snow drift. A brake-
man was sent buck to Hug passenger
train No. 88 from Muskegon which was
due at Wuvrrly at 2:51) p. m. Torpe-
does were placed on the track also, but
these were probably swept off and the
engineer of 88 failed to see the flagman
on account of the heavy snowstorm.
The passengv-s on Isiard HI heard the
whistle of the coming train and crowd-
ed out’ of the coach which probably
saved many lives. The engine struck
in uuse in ucciucni, msi repui Ling w
office of this company so that a rec*
may lx) properly kept of each case,
mid an accident occur which is in
THE STRIKE
AT THE WEST MICHIGAN FURNITURE
FACTORY.
Tlie Pl»l»li<*rw mid Oabluet-Mukerii, 111 in
NuiiiIht, l.n Out.
Wednesday morning the finishers and
cabinet makers at the West Michigan
Furniture Factory to the numb ;r of 1 11
went out on a strike and marched in a
body up town to Harrington's Hall.
The cause of this can be found in the
following notice which the company
posted up in the shop hut which the em-
ployees nickname “The Force Bill."
“NOTICE.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 17, ’93.
In November last this company placed
with the American Casualty Company
an accident insurance upon all the 1
members engaged in its employ. This
accident policy is in constant effect
wherever the employes may be so long
as his name is on the pay roll of this
company and entitles him to benefits to
the extent of one-half pay during time
of disablement, with doctors’ bills: and
in case of death to one-half year's pay.
doctor’s bills, funeral expenses, etc.
The expense to each employee will be
one cent for each dollar of wages and
will be deducted from each employee’s
wages at every payday hereafter us long
as in force. Dr. O. E. Yates is the ac-
credited surgeon and physician of the
Casualty Company to whom you. should
go ca of a de t first ort  to
the ll e m 
ord
Should
any way traceable to intoxication the
Casualty company will refuse to be re-
sponsible. This Company desires to
say to each and every employee that it
7"ry much dislikes to pay its money to
‘any THn who frequents saloons and
leaves hia Ml'd earned wages there and
that it will no. continue a man on its
pay roll when it becomes aware that
such is the ease with him.
West Michigan FubeituEZ Go.”
The strikers claim that it is an un-
just action as they have not been con-
sulted in the mutter at all but simply
forced upon them. They also say that
they have no use like the men in the
machine room for an accident policy.
The managers of the company however
claim that it is a just action and that
anyone who does not desire insurance
is not obliged to work for them. The
strikers sent for attorney James E. Mc-
Bride of Grand Rapids who came here
in the afternoon and consulted with
them. A committee consisting of May-
or E. J. Harrington, Olif J. Hansen,
Master Workman Harmony Assembly
No. 371!) K. of J.. of Holland. and Attor-
ney James E. McBride of Grand Rapids
went to consult with Manager Geo. F.
Hummer of the West Michigan yester-
day morning. The committee reported
as follows:
“Holland, Mich.. Jan. 19, 1893.
To the Employees of the West Michi-
gan Furniture Co., Gentlemen:—
Your committee, appointed by your
order, with instructions to confer with
Air. Geo. P. Hummer, manager of the
Factory of said Company, respectfully
report that we to-day called upon Mr.
Hummer at his office in this city, and
had a full and complete consultation
with him in regard to your grievance.
Mr. Hummer admits that the compa-
ny effected the insurance in one policy
of insurance to it, and that the West
Mich. Ccmpany assumes the responsi-
bility of paying losses out of money
paid therefor by the Insurance Co.
He further says that this insurance is
for the mutual benefit of both employer
and employee, because the employee
injured by accident will certainly re-
ceive the agreed insurance, and in case
he has an action against the West
Michigan Co. for negligence or defect-
ive machinery the insurance so recov-
ered by the employee will at least re-
lieve the West Michigan Co. to that
extent in the settlement or adjudica-
tion of damages, and that for this pro-
tection he deems it the right of his
company to create this forced insurance
on the men employed.
He says, however, that the company
does not intend to force men to accept
the insurance or to pay the premium if
they desire otherwise, but that if any
of them refuse to accept the conditions
imposed they are at perfect liberty to
draw their wages at the office and leave
the company’s service and the company
will then replace them, if deemed advi-
sable, with other men who are willing
to accept the conditions imposed.
Your committee, through the Mayor
and Mr. McBride, carefully represent-
ed to him that your grievance was not
so much in the slight loss of wages to
aid in payment of assessments, as in the
fact that* they had been taxed without
their consent and that the grievance
was greatly similar to the grievance of
the colonists, whic’ 'minuted in the
“The landing of Columbus," maroon; | the rear couch of 84 completely wreck-
three-cent, “The Flagship of Colum- 1 it and setting it afire and the coach
bus," green: four-cent, “The Fleet of waa consumed. The engine was also
Columbus," light-blue; Hve-cent, -‘Co- badly wrecked. Engineer Wilson and
lumbus appealing to Queen Isabella for I fireman Flannlgan of ^ were slightly
aid," chocolate; six-eent, “Columbus j hurt. This shows that even with a
entering Barcelona in triumph.” royal j the precautions taken accidents will
purple; ten-eent, “Columbus presenting 1 happen and it is well for passengers to
natives at the Spanish court/’ Vandyke keep a sharp lookout both in front andbrown. I rear when aboard a stalled train.
have occurred to men not in the ma-
inline room than to machine hands, and
he considered the insurance equally
valuable to all, us it covers accidental
injury sustained anywhere by an em-
ployee. whether on the company’s
grounds or elsewhere.
We report in eoneludon that we un-
assured by Mr. Hummer of his deep
love for you all and for workingmen
generally, and that he would not toler-
ate any wrong to you, but fn-t bis com-
pany has carefully considered this mat-
ter. arrived at a conclusion, and could
not now change the order, as the in-
surance was effected for one year from
Nov. 1st, 1892, and that a change now,
after the trouble, would lx* but ue in-
cvntive to further demands by agita-
tors among the men, and consequent
continued trouble.
We do not deem it our province to
advise your course, but we must caption
you to do no rash act which will entail
hardship on any of you.
Respectfully submitted,
E. J. Harrington.
Mayor of the City of Holland.
Olif J. Hanson,
Master Workman, Harmony Assembly.
No. 3,719 K. of L., Holland. Mich.
James E. McBride,
Attorney at Law. Grand Rapids."
The following circular and petition
will also be circulated throughout the
State.
To laboring men and labor organizations
throughout the stateof Michigan.
Your attention is respectfully ealld
to the following report of a special com-
mittee selected by the employees of the
West Michigan Furniture Company, at
Holland, in this state, and to the ac-
companying petition, and you are re-
quested to do all in your power by peti-
tion to the state legisture, and by your
influence, to secure the legislation
prayed for in said petition.
Have the petitions prepared in dupli-
cate whenever possible, and when fully
signed, send one to the senate and the
other to the house of representatives.
The enehroachments complained of,
are no less iniquitous than was the tax*-
at ion on tea. out of which an opposition
arose v/hich eventually gave us this
governmentof'tbe people, because they
are very similar ana 35 unjust.
To the senate and house of PSHTesenta-
tatives of the State of Michigan.
We thaondcrsignod, citizens of the
state of Michigan, engaged in indus-
trial pursuits, respectfully show that
the West Michigan Furniture Com-
pany. and other manufacturering com-
panies in this state, are placing forced
accident insurance on their employees,
and. without the consent of the latter,
are deducting from their wages regu-
larly. at each pay day. a certain amount
to pay the premium on such insurance,
and they insist that if any of their em-
ployees refuse to accept the conditions
imposed, they wili be discharged out
of employment.
We further represent that many cor-
porations and firms in this state em-
ploying labor, are forcing Vbrir em-
ployees to sign contracts wherein they
waive the ten hour clause in the day
labor law of this state, and we are in-
formed, intend to compel them, under
threat of discharge or non employment
to sign a contract wherein they agree
not to become members of a labor or-
ganization.
We respectfully ask you to provide
suitable legislation on these subjects,
forbidding, under appropriate safe-
guards and penalties, the doing of said
acts, and that the contract condition in
the ten hour law be repealed, and that
your petitioners may be given such
other adequate protection by legisla-
tion as to you may seem meet, just,
ami equitable.
And your petitioners will ever pray
ete. "
From the foregoing the condition of
affairs can be gleaned. Yesterday
morning 110 of the ill men went back
to work: the one being discharged on
account of being supposed a leader in
the movement. At the Ottawa Furni-
ture factory the same system of insur-
ance is in practice, but the men were
culled to a meeting, everything ex-
plained, and they were asked on the
matter and the men found no objection.
There is no doubt but what if this had
been done at the West Michigan there
would have been no trouble. Wbat the
outcome will be is bard to tell, and it is
anxiously watched jjy all. Let each
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such a course wouiu )e permitting the
men to "bulldoze" tht^-ompany.
He said, however, that when this in-
surance year ends on October 31st, ’93,
his company will submit to those of its
employees in whom the company has
confidence, the question of continuing
individual insurance, and if a majority
of such trusted employees are opposed
to its continuance, the insurance will
cease, otherwise 1x5 continued.
He further said that only a few agi-
tators among the men are responsible
for the trouble, and that the others
would willingly and gladly accept the
conditions, on mature consideration,
and particularly after some or more of
them had realized the benefits of the
insurance in ease of injury.
He further said that his experience
is that as many and more accidents
Mrs. H. Vaupell died yesterday af-
ernoon after a short illness.
Are you interested in a grand linen
sale? If so, go to Pitton Bros, new dry
goods store. All goods at a bargain.
Bradley the photo car man was too
busy this week to change his ad. He
wil therefore continue to make the 99c.
cabinet photographs for ten days more.
If you want a bargain in photo's hurry
up.
Fruitgrowers can perhaps find some-
thing to interest and benefit them, by
culling on Albert Fairbanks, dealer in
all kinds of nursery steck. The best of
stock at lowest prices can be depended
upon.
We would call the attention of our
readers to the new barber shop lately
opened in the first ward by J. Hoekert.
foremerly of Zeeland. He can give you
a clean shave or hair cut and send you
on your way rejoicing.
7.n7c7T
The formal dedication of Bergen Hall
to the Young Men’s Christian Associa-
tion will take place on Friday evening,
January 2n. at 7 :30 o'clock, in the First
Reformed church, corner of Ninth and
Market streets. Everybody interested
iu the rescue of young men. is earnestly
invited to lx* present. Prof. Simmons
of Owosso will deliver the principal ad-
dress besides several others from this
city. Good music will Is- furnished by
members of the Y. M. C. A.
J. G. Hl'IZING \_ C. M. BTKFKKNB.













EASTERN* j Inillding and stock Is estimated at $250,- 1 live caucus at Rt. Paul bas nomlnaleJ— 000. i puulel W. Lawler for United Stata
-  1 Mna. Annir T. Klorexcr. widow of The Wichita Electrical Hallway wn» Benator.
If. O. M ANTING, Publisher. ̂  "'‘tor, W. .1. Florence, has mnr- sold by the ShorllT under a morlgago of 1 Kavkas lins two houses of Pepro
__ __ ________  Howard ( oveney, In New York $300,(100. The property was bought in ; senlntlvos in sosslon 1q the same hall
HOLLAND. Mien., FRIDAY, .ian. .20 'h . by the bondholderi*, (-{ipitalisls of Bos* the Republicans and 1’opuiisti havlnj
Bckihjco Academy, n noted eduen- ton, and of Keene and Nashua, New organized Independently of each other
tionnl Institution at Afdiburuhntn, Mass., Hampshire. There will bo a reorganlza* Forty deputy marshals have so fur iuuu
rnmiFT PI nuc T was destroyed by lire. Loss. $lii(t,(i0(»: tlon of U»o company, but Uin manage- aged to prevent an open warfare.
vj.'XL.k. u L vLL l> o 1-b/OO. jn8uranP0| c, io.c'o. The m stu ,ont8 ! w111 rolDaln ,n ,ho b!'na‘ hands. | Thr DemooraU of the Now York
escaped without injury. The lire
THEIR BEAUTIFUL CLUB HOUSE ̂rifftoated In the chemical lul oratory.BURNED. Six families on Erin street, I’itts*- burg, J’a., and three families on Perry-
AlW'rrkIdent Harr* Lea von IliU Kuril, ami vill° avenue, Allegheny, 111 all twenty-
A Spokane (Wash.) dispatch says: senbly have nominated Edward Murphj
An avalanche swept down the mown- for United States Senator. Ban J
tain side in Sahso last Wednesday 1 Cauipau, of Detroit, la the candidate 0
night and burled two miners. James the Michigan Democratlo leglslaUvi
Switzer and Martin Flaherty, under 100 J caucus to succeed Senator Stockbridgo
The first vote for United States Sen

















Ch»ca«‘. Kosa. recover. ' I Joachim Kubteh, an aged Indian- bSH? Vuier
_____ Pike completely destroyed the homo ! Tweniy-kight acres of land In East «poll8 German, together with hls wlfe. fl (j)'enigi); Congressman i)Jxon, !
die die of the Calumet Club, Twentieth street Providence, buildings and other 1 roper- Bophla, was found asphyxiated. Neigh- (Boms.); Major Muglnuls, 2 (Dems.)
f thee, and Michigan avenue, Chicago, at 6:30 ty, what Is left of the Biobmond Paper Hor8 hroko down the door, and beheld Robert B. Smith, 1 (Dem.).
fforts o'clock Tuesday night, entailing a loss Company, have been sold at auction to “ie woman dead, sitting on the side of . gov. Lewellino Thursday recog
senty* of f260,0(itr on the building and con- | Charles Fletcher for $42,000. A f w nized the Populist House as the lega
mnng tents. An employe of the club dropj ed months ago the machinery was sold for * n,^ Z.11 ano ®r bed. ^ J he man was , . . Kansas’ Legisluturo An an
f the dead, supposed to be the result of the about $45,0(itl. The plant originally {'fj1,11/ r«l’u8< ltuled at the hospital, | * alternative writ of man
shock: one girl a servant is missing cost nearly $1.00(M (W. but not so as to be conscious. The ptlcation lor an aitornatlte writ or man..oieg.n.u Benani, is missing, v ueariy w. 'natural gas In the stove had been daraus was made by the Republicans fc
The Natlonu AseoJatlon of "ool turned oT and then on again, and it Is 1he Supreme Court to compel th»
Manufacturers began its twenty-eighth believed that the old couple weie tired Secretary 0f Ktato to deliver U
annual meeting at the Fifth Avenue of life and took Ihismeausof ending
Hotel, New York City, Thursday. One their existence together,
of the objects of the meeting Is the ] CliAY hopper, the Toledo, Ohio
election of a successor to William Mbit- 1 ........ ...... .
man, who has for eight years been the * ^,1 . , T0 0 suspended
President of the association. animation has attracted so much alien-
The Vale and Harvard unions lave ‘l»°. ™day pomlng. The under-
been unable to secure the services of
Professors Handley, of Yale, and
Tausslf, of Harvard, as judges at the
debate at Cambridge, and Professor
and fears are entertained that she was
burned; and another girl, also a ser-
vant, was severely burned about the
bands and face and 's now In 8t. Luke’s
Hospital. The intrinsic value of the
property destroyed does not by any
means measure * the real loss, as the
building contained a vast collection of
rich paintings and rare curious arti< l..s








































Drtitli of Ki-Prealdi'tit llayriu
In the 72d year of hi« age. surrounded
by all the members of his family, ex-
President Hutherford I). Huyce died at H?,1!?1"""' 0', C,0.lu“l’la'„“'ld
1 'S'T. "tS U.W Tudge wills,irriM 11,0 FobaHy bo Speaker liarrott ot Ibok; .H^irunr^oLu,1 ?r^.d;;u8; •«
a visit to CoPimbur, Buffalo and
Cleveland. During the past month Since the death of Commodore Will-
Speaker Douglas the papers In cer-
tain contest i uses. The three Demo
crats announced that they believed thi
Republican organization to bo the legs
one, and that they will co-opornto witfc
CAUGHT AT A CROSSING.
another reproach upon the
CITY OF CHICAGO.
dirt-ting Of the Women Who Want to Vote
Chleago Thn atmi il with a Coil Fam-
ine, with the Mercury Way Below Zero—
1 till of a Taper House.
Seven Are Injured.
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pa-
cific “Cannon Ball* express, which left
Chicago at 11:15 o'clock Monday night,
run Into and completely demolished
street car No. 181 at the Forty-sev-
enth street crossing. Bevui per-
sons were injured, one fs'ully. The
car was driven by Charles laun-
ders, uud in charge of Patrick Taylor us
conductor. It contained s x persons,
and not ono of them escaped Injury.
Conductor Taylor says as he approached
the crossing "lie looked ahead and, al-
though the gates were up, he saw the
train coming. He notified Saunders to
slop, but some one called out
that the way was clear. What-
ever the cause, the car was start 'd
and was fairly on the track when
the swiftly moving train bore down up-
on it. The driver applied the whip to
the horses and made a desperate effort
to dear the tracks, but cou’d not, 1 nd
THE SENATE AND HOUSE.
WORK CF OUR NATIONAL LAW-
MAKERS.
taker for the second time prepared the
body f< r burial. The minister again _____ _____
< onducted the funeral services and ganfzatlon.
the body was taken to Woodlawn
Cemetery, where a grave has been wait-
ing to receive It for two weeks. The
youth was supposed to have died from
dropsy, Dec. zs*. The usual funeral
preparations were made and the hearse
thorn. The Populists have passed roso- the engine struck the car near the rear
lutions that they will “yield only at thi ' platform, breaking It In two. The icar
It is said tlx' part was hurled twenty-five feet throughpoint of the bayonet.
Senate will recognize the Populist
FOREIGN.
. There were 10,019 deaths from chol-
era at Hamburg in 1802.
A dispatch to the Central News fron
the air. knocking down a telegraph pole
thirty feet away.
Fear a Fuel Fam'ur.
Along with the fact of th  intolerably
cold weather that Chicago has been en-
during for the past week conies the in-
telligence that the city is in danger of
was at tho door to convev Uia taviv in to om ' h. , -j*
.... he had been troubled w th plight to-m F. Weld, of Boston, tho fa ts con- notdead. | was halted on the Congo railway neai ehlps among tin better elm-ses, for
Iv-livt Pftin8 *best troubles, but the illness verning a munificent gift made by him Eighteen passengers were Injured Matadi recently, and tlie engine was de- 1 mBny establishments may havj to shut
** 1- did not assume an alarming phase until ' to Harvard University have come out. and the lives of 150 jeopardized Friday I ached to Join a wagon loaded with Hi i down on account of n scarcity oL.fjiel.
iVnchi Accompanied by his son, The amount of the gift is to bo $95,000. 1 night in a rear-end collision between b?xes of dyjomlte eigbty-twp caid- ,7:  ^*1 V uecidcd' scarcity* of coal
» acor ''*b t •‘«C# ,f0.r h0mt'l i ifr? glr V ,0UUl| “ r.fC8?r: 1 ,he Cre,° train on tiro • LSaS-' ̂  5iJ.no nr.vol 1 lu'lmc Jn.rtoro anTSo of the
1,10 s b\Anithi iat fjr0'. ^ M® 8chooI' in J118.1 wllut Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad I . u -...Mth great speed and col- 'smaller dealers, however, have empty
their !i-  f‘8 ' ^1not 8t,1,e(1* Uommo- and tho through limited on tUt.cn t wlth the wagon, exploding the bins staring them In the face, and theI P0“e «,u?icago. and V... of - .uc Chi- 1 dvnamite Fifty persons were killed, I consequence is that their immediatehis last illlness.undiT own chamber, tnv va-j .ceiucuu tic- i uu.o ««»uu nut« um» tuvuvy ruma nmu { cago a
lainot <<uently Weired to a visit made to his ago, with the distinct understanding that ' crossing. ll0 uu
life’s grave on the preceding Sunday the fact was not to Le made public be- ! the s1 The* Uireo
• and 8P°k® of th0^(luief beauty , fore his death. jburlun train wer0 u-lescoped
e 41. 8n®w*c1°'or®d . t landscnpe. | Miss Yzaner Coleman, tho alleged '--..u1 in an instant fire broke out in
ir i n f*^l ! wldow of George Dawson Colemar ‘ I'Vhe wreckage. Two men and ono
out, 8
by a
tics 8 all sorneacefuT- “and -i Leljanon. ° iron' king, w’*' “^]>The i woman pinned under car seats were res-K -^ollXp^My^ j ̂  in Ml leaving a ^ diedt | rt
. , exceptionally happy one. ” The family l ?,0SaJIe cOmfoFill making his * y • -
i.r.fnt were bastily summoned to his bedside I ‘-Parent Coleman, of
vrhen It became apj arect that the ex-i u ./ p nis sole heir, has filed a
President was sinking. His last wf;; - equity at Lancaster, Ba., pray-
volvi were t0 bi8 fnfnily physlcb''- ing that a partition be made of the real"'-.v aw u o iVIUU\ K*! » DILI/ ; IlJg U1UL U UUI 11I.1UII UU IUUUC Ui LUUiVU
"Wood to )m: "I know that I
ened aiuIo'Lucy is."-n- -
Pllv^r 3'».r4-Si«*4t Rrpral. . . .......
The .Senate Finance Committee re-
solved to report the bill to repeal the
silver purchasirg clause of the Sherman
act. Two amendments were added to
the bill: 1. To have the suspension;
take effect on Juu. 1.1894, instead of
this month. 2. To permit national^
banks to Issue notes up to the par value
and that his mother be required to ac-
count for. the rents and profits received
since his" death. The property is very
valuable, and includes the. big Iron
furnace in East Donegal Township,
known as Marietta.
WESTERN.
Michigan lumbermen are organizing
a combine.
Ebhbtb Bros., Detroit roofers, failed.
of thoir Wls. Tire report, occordtort, Th e tb(! peDinsul„ B,mt u mor,.o ^
The action is supposed to have been in I Fire destroyed the building and con-
obedience to the pressure of the honest tents of the Neufeld Manufacturing
money men of the country for some; ' Company at Chicago. Loss, $100,000.
legislation tending to lessen the f v.ls; guioN Goldman, paying teller of
resulting from tiro contmned purchase!^ Gcrman KlUon&, B„nt> Denver,
m time ̂ dlaappeurod ultl, JU.lOO of
members believe, lessen tlie opposition : fbe bank s funds. <
of silver men. But they fear that tho | Otto Johnson, of Crystal Mills
amendmentinereasinglhenationai bank Mich., was found dead in his room at
note circulation will prevent the oppo- jirause’s Hotel in Milwaukee. It is
sition falling off so much as its absence 6upp08ed that he blew out the gas.
mi8ht d0* ====== Miss Eva Winton, of Shelbyvllle,
BREVITIES, Ind., fell against a red-hot stove, be-
- — Ing numb from a sleigh ride, and burned
Arthur Allan, youngest son of the her right cheek so that she will be de-
ceived. Several persons blame E«gi
noer Truman, of the Erie, for the acci-
dent, but he says no one came back
from the delayed train with a lantern
to warn him that it was in his way.
SOUTHERN.
. y amite. rsons ... ----- - ------ ----
a < hlcogo including Lequeque, head of the Societt patrons, who buy coal In small quanti-
eoaches of Anonyme Beige." ties, are having a hand-to-hand con-
’ A private letter from Prof. CharUer, ] Diet with Jack Frost. The castei n
of New York, who has been spending railroads are the pr.nclpal sufferer^
several «eke at the Vo.eauo House ir j Sg
Hawaii, gives borne inJ0*®8ti^ de^ i the confiscation of coal consigned to
about the inactivity of th®, Chicago wholesalers. Their pica is
cuno, Maunaloa. Ho simply that they cannot move freight
crater is fast filling Mith lai a, and tlml , uiijyBg ^ jjavo motive power, and
the Columbian year will probably be ̂  K,,nv„f InUf.h of the coal from the
marked by. one of the greatest eruptions
on record. Every night the whole dome
of the mountain is illuminated by the
fires from the lava as if lit by a great
electric plant. Many severe earth-
fete Sir Hugh Allan, was suffocated
during a fire at his residence at Mont-
real.
The four-story paper warehouse of
Martin V. Nixon in Philadelphia col-
lapsed, killing three men and injuring
another.
Whitelaw Reid intends to leave New
York for a three months’ trip to Cali-
figure.d for life.
Fire starting in the toy store of
Henry P. Pabricius, at St. Louis, dam-
aged his stock $25,00(1, and the building,
owned by Henry Londerman, $5,000.
Poth fully insured.
Wolfgang Staudler, proprietor of
the Northwestern Hotel in Menominee,
Mich., was shot and killed by George
fornia in about three weeks. He will , Bporen The trouble grew out of an
be accompanied by the immediate mem-
bers of his family and D. O. Mills.
Baltimore, Md., is under blockade
old feud. No arrests.
The Union Block, in Hastings, Mich.,
burned. E. Y'. Hogle, dry gcods, loses
by ice. Only the largest lug boats work , *15>000* a,ld Ira Yan Valkenburg, hard-
their way through, and then only under ; ^ a u ''ntd' * u t '$4'. 000 d 08
John Sharkey, the landlord of the
Emmett House of Dayton, Ohio, was
arrested under Indictment of tho Butler
a full head of steam. Tugboat men
positively refuse to move steamers fi\ m
their piers.
The students at tho Woman’s Col-
lege, Baltimore, Md., have arpra-ed for ' County (Ohio) Court for complicity in
the first lime in cap and gown. Several , niur^c,r ̂ ran^ *ox-
hundred girls marched into the chop ?1 I J1IE J °u'8 8ra*n blockade con-
Mondayin flowing robiS and mor ur- | tinues as bad as ever. The elevators
boards of stately 1 lack. are full to the roof, and it is estimated
Owing to the illness of Attorney Gen- ‘bat fifteen hundred carloads of grain
eral Pillsbury o* Massachusetts, it iB are blockaded in the railroad yards,
stated that the trial of Miss Borden for | Thirty-eight salmon canning com-
tho murder of her stepmother and father paiiip8» comprising nine-tenths of tho ... Ilt ,
will not, in any oven*, come on befo e Industry on the Pacific coast, agreed to ; the local authorities were assured was
March, and pi obably not until a much go into a combination for the purpose of J securely plugged, let loose ut Meet
lator period. j limiting tho output and maintaining • Union, W. Ya., driving people from
The Rev. Dr. Edward Clark, for prices.' .. their houses in its vicinity whex^ fires
twenty yonre ,.et„r of the Church of | Tee Hmart Building at Koneue Oily | A Sorte
Ihe I'llgrlms at Now York City, has re- , hurned. The total loss wa, $245,001) ̂  ^ H is flowing jo strongly
nounoed his allegiance to tho Presby- divided as follows: Jacquard Match and
terian General Assembly. He says ho ! Jewelry Company, $150,000; Foster
The total cotion receipts for 1892 at
eleven points, in Arkansas and the In-
dian Territory were 51,071 bales. For
the .previous year at the same points
tho receipts were 122,201.
Paul Scruggs and Henry Allen, who
murdered, lobbed and then burned Rube
Atkinson, his housekeeper and her little
daughter near Cotton Plant, Ark., were
taken from jail and hanged.
At 5.T5 o'clock on Wednesday morn-
ing there was a distinct shock of earth-
quake felt in Frederick, Md. Goods
were thrown from the shelves of stores
in Jefferson. The shocks lasted five to
ten seconds.
By a premature blast iu the new
yards of the Missouri, Kansas T/xas
Railway near Denison, Texas, two w»en
named George Hampton and Jerry jfylio
were killed and two other laborers seri-
ously injured.
Gov. Brown, of Maryland, had four
of Dr. Hill’s murderers removed from
the jail at Chesterfcywn, Md., at mid-
night Tuesday to prevent a riot. Tho
sentence of the four lias been com-
muted to life imprisonment.
James A. Merrill, 50 years old, for-
merly a clerk in the office of the Balti-
more & Ohio Railroad at Baltimore, has
been arrested in Philadelphia charged
with defrauding tha company by filling
out passes and selling them.
Three masked men walked into the
depot at Daugherty, Texas, a lonely
station on the Santa Fe road, about 9
o'clock at night and held up tho station
agent and one passenger, but only suc-
ceeded in getting a small sum.
At Nashville, Tenn., Sunday was bit-
terly cold. The Cumberland is frozen
tight from bank to bank, and during the
day was visited by thousands looking at
the unusual sight. Ponds near the city
have been crowded with skaters, a scene
rarely witnessed there.
Gov. McKinney, of Virginia, has
written Gen. Martin T. Macmahon, of
New York, who has the placing of or-
ganizations for the inaugural parade,
asking that tho Virginia Cavalry be
made the special escort to Mr. Cleve-
land. A petition signed by the Virginia
Congressmen accompanied the letter.
The great Rock Run gas well, which
they shovel much of the coal from tho
flat cars into the engine to bring the re-
mainder to its destination.
Womon SudraKlKtK.. . The first regular session of the
quake shocks have been felt recently, twonty-Dfth annual convention of the
Hawaiian royal family. The last great
eruption was five years ago.
IN GENERAL
The Whisky Trust lias again ad-
vanced prices 5 cents a gallon.
The Reading combine is reported tc
be interested in the syndicate which
has obtained control of nearly all the
coal mines in Nova Scotia. The new
combine has a capital of $18,00(>,000.
The Rev. Father Callaghan, of the
Mission of Our Lady of the Roeaiy in
New York, has received a novel request
from Hotel-keeper Dineen, of Huron,
through rather Brown, of St. Vincent’s
Church, at Springfield, S. D. Mr.
Dineen said ho and neighbors wanted a
car-load of marriageable Irish girls
shipped <o Huron. Mr. Dineen said that
husbands were as abundant as black-
berries in July, and land could be had
for tho asking In South Dakota. Those
who were not anxious to marry at once
Anthony, President; Rev. Anna H.
Shaw, Vice President; Mrs. Rachel Fos-
ter Avery, Secretary: Mrs. Alice Stone
Blackwell, Recording Secretary; and
the Treasurer. Mis. Harriet Taylor
Upton. The meeting was called to or-
der by Mis i Anthony. Mrs. Shaw, the
Vice President, spoke of her work in
organizing local associations, especially
in Kansas. Good progress had 1 ecu
made everywhere. The national asso-
ciation was shown to have an active
membership of 13,15c. The reprlrt of
Mrs. Upton, the Treasurer, showed 1ho
association to be in a satisfactory
financial condition.
Niagara's Great Icc II ridge.
It is said that the ice bridge at Ni-
agara Falls is one of the most ample
and substantial seen for years. The
steady zero weather of the last week
lias filled the upper river wiih ice, which
is pouring over the fulls in vast quanti-
ties and adding each hour to the jam
which is called the ‘bridge.” The
could get steady employment and good | iS'LrivuT^cTbHig crnUundJ?
that wh’ch is stationary, and graduallywages for an indefinite period.
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review ol
trade says:
The pause In business, incident to the
holidays, seems to lust lunger (his year
than usual, but severe weather bas given
a powerful stimulus to trade In heavy boots
and shoes and woolens and preparations
for (he spring business are going on active-
ly and with the utmost conlidence. In
spite of reports (hat more gold will go
abroad, and in spite of uncertainties re-
raising the whole up higher and higher.
They heavy fall of snow and the clouds
of mist at the fulls, which settle on top,
freezing as fast us they full, form a
natural cement.
NEWS NUGGETS.
Without any warning other than a
low, rumbling noise, the four-story brick
^ vv- l£-
lleve that tbere will be no serious financial j -sl-xon, 1 Inladel] h.u, collapsed, and
embarrassment, especially its the average seven men were caught in the ruins,
of commercial Indebtedness Is remarkably i three of whom were killed and one in-
low and failures have been .comparatively jured.
unimportant No Interruption of Indus
•cannot endure the tyranny of the Gen-
eral Assembly."
The girls of Vassar College intend to
Woolen Company, $50,000; Art School,
building, $40,000.
J. W. Evans, special agent of the
present “Sophocles Antigone" in April Santa Fo Roal, with a posse, has
or May at the Opera House in Bough- | captured Bill Deal, Bill Hem an an 1
keepsie, N. Y. They will make use of | Wade Stewart, near Baris, Texas. They
the very latest theories in regard to tho ' are charged with robbing the Santa Fo
Greek stage and drama, and reproduce
ihe old costumes and pictures.
It Is stated that an autopsy on the
body of General Butler previous to in
agent at Dougherty, I. T.
As a result of a dispute over city
that it cannot bo plugged.
Chief of Police Garter, of New
Orleans, was found guilty by Judge
Molso of misdemeanor in having failed
to arrest and detain violators of the
Sunday law when requested to do so by
the District Attorney. The case was
brought before the court In order to
settle a dispute as to the method to be
pursued in enforcing tho Sunday law.
A motion for a new tr al was overrub d,
terment showed that the cause of death palace cars valued at $50,009. They
was the bursting of a small blood ves- ! were to go out on the Burlington train,
sel on tho brain, caused by a violent fit but wero chained to the track.
taxes extended over live years Omaha’s ! and tho case will lie taken at once to the
city treasury attached four line Pullman j Supreme Court for decision.
There is considerable excitement at
Jackson, Miss., over reports oi outrages
of coughing. All the Internal organs
were found to be in excellent condition,
end but for the accidental cause of his
death he would probably have lived
many years.
Annie Myer, a comely Hungar’an
girl of 19 years, was burned to death in
New York City.
The Board of Aldermen of Long
Island City, L. L, has declared Horatio
B. Sanford the duly elected Mayor of
said city.
John Toothman and his stepson,
William Stogdale, of Buckeye City,
eastof Mount Vernon, Ohio, were frozen
to death while on their way home in a
terrible blizzard, The remains were
At Indianapolis Thomas Curuthors,
committed against wealthy Jews in
Southern Mississippi. Mr. H. Hillock,
a w. 11-known Western commercial trnv- of Bike County, has been tho priiHpal
eler for George Kinsey & Co., iron deal- i offerer ut the hands of the White Caps,
era. of Cincinnati, was found dead of Within the last two months he has lost
heart disease in his room at the Bates ^only-seven houses by tire. His negroHou e 1 *ttrin “BDd8 have been ordered to leave
. ' _ . T , ,r i i ! the county. At present he maintains
At St. Lou.s, Mo., Joseph Heislor, ; an gUar(i ut his private residence
charged with murder in the first degree, - to keep from being burned. Mr. Hillock
who has been (onflnod in the insane claims that he has been damaged at
asylum for some time past as insane, ! least $50,(100 and says lie will move to
made his escape. Heftier Is charged ; New Orleans. The negroes are being
with killing a colored man named Hen* 1 driven from all plantations owned by
derson Jordan in St. Louis May 31, 1891. j Jews uml labor is demoralized.
John B. Youk’k largo dry goodsjiouse
POLITICAL.
trial activity is seen, though Irou Is some-
what more depressed, but In other Import-
ant branches a distinct improvement Is
noticed In the preparation lor spring trade.
MARKET REPORTS,
CHICAGO.
Cattle— Ccunmon to Prime .... 13.25 @ c.25
Hoos-Sbinplng Grades ......... a.co (?f s.oo
SHEEP— Fair to Choice .......... 3.00 (4 6.26
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ 15 (4 .70
Corn— Ko. 2 ....................... <2 <4 .13
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 31 & .32
ItVE-No. 2 ........................ M a .68
Butter— Choice Creamery..... .81 (<f .82
Boas— Fresh ..................... 28 (4 .80
•“ * •”
' Cattle— Shipping .............. 3.25 @ ub
iu
Gibhert Waebcher has arrived at
San Francisco, after riding horseback
overland from Chicago, it took him
ninety-eight days to travel the 3,(00
miles by tho circuitous route he trav-
eled, and he had many thrilling adven-
tures. He rode one hoive all the way,
and both man and beast finished the
trip in good condition.
Chattanooga, Tenn., is without a
dr ip of water. The wafer company’s
supply gave out, owing to the freezing
of the river and the water in the suet on
pipes, livery business house, factory,
newspaper, and residence Is affected by
thedanage. The eleetrir lights wont
out one night and the city was pitch
!1Ih= 111
Oats— No. S White ................ 35 ® .30
Benator Turpie has been renomi-
In Chicago was totally destroyed by lire.
The burned building was a brown-stone
front, throe stories in height, and was \
terrible nnzzara, completed loss than a year ago ut a cost nated by the Democrats in tho Indiana
UdperiBhed8n°Wdrirt * about ̂0, 000. The total loss on Legislature. The Democratic legisla-
BT." "LOUis.”*
Cattle ....................... 8.oo ® 6.25
Boob ....................... a.oo <4 7.76
Wheat-No. 8 Red ............... 70 (4 .71
Gats— No. 2 ....................... t&feS .33!4
Rye-No. a ........................ 67 ® .611
CINCINNATI.
Cattle ...................... r.... a.co ® 6.00
Hoqb .............................. 8.00 @ 7.75
SHEEP ..... ...................... 8 (0 14 6.60
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 70 ® .70>$
h™B~v’0»2 M,xcd ............... 3U2®Rye— No. 2 ..................... .ci ® .c2
DETROIT.
Cattle .......................... 3.00 <54.60
HOOS ............................ 3.00 7,50
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 ...................
Corn-No. 2 White ...............
()AT8— No. 2 White ...............
Rye ...............................„ BUFFALO.
CATTLE-Commtm to Prime ..... 3.00 <5 6.25
HjtOB-fiMt O radon .............. 4.U0 <4 7.75
W HEAT-No. 1 Hard .............. Hi <4 .85
COBK-No. 2 Yellow .............. 15 <0 46
„ .MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Xo2 Spring ............. cc n mu
Corn-No. z '...* ......... I* ^
Wllit* ................ M -Mb
KmY0ik-2:::*”.::::::::::::: 8 S :2 -
Pork— AiebB ..... . ............... ms Sie“„ NEW YORK.
..... S'S S?”
WS-NaVikd:::”””;;::;: %
corn— No. 2 ................ « •2*
Oats— Mixed Western ........... rw nt
ProceedlnRH of (tie Semite and IIouro 0!
Repre ten tu tire* Important tlcu»uro»
DikCUBbCtl uml Acted I pmi- Olht of tho
IlUbillCb*.
The National Solon*.
The bill grunting additional quarantine
power* and Impo-lng mldltl'inuldutlcHupou
ihe Secretary of the Troaturjr and the ma-
rine hospital service wu* piisaed hy tho Sen-
ate Tuiaday. After the quarantine bill
was picsed (he special « rdcr, th 1 bill pro-
hlbhln* immigration for « no year, was per-
mitted to lapse. The anti-option bill wu*
taken up, and Mr. Vllaa (Dem., Win.) com-
pleted hi* argument agaln« 1*. There wm»
no action on the bill, the Senate adjourn-
ing for lack of a quorum. 'J be Mouse meb
Tuesday morning In crntliiimtfop j.'Wilon-
day's Ecs-lon and resumed consider a tloT
of the bill for tho adm sslonof tho Norfolk:
(k Western Railroad Into the DMrlct of
Columbia, and after a sharp di§
CUnsIcu It wa* passed. Tho House
proceeded to the conRldcrnf Ion of
the Crain Joint resolution, proposing
amenduicnti to tho Constitution, substitut-
ing the 31st day of December for tho 4th
dav of March u« the commencotr.ent and
termination of tho official termt of mem-
bers of the House of Representatives and
of the United Hates Senators and provid-
ing Con ne«8 shall hold Its annual
meeting i-n the second Monday In January,
and substituting the 3Sth of April for tho
4th of March us the date for the commence-
ment. and limiting of the term* of tho
President and Vico President The vote
ordering tbo Joint lesolutlon to a third
reading resulted: Y’ea*. 40; nay*. 121;
thus defeating the measure The House
then adjourned.
Immediately after (he reading of tho
journal of Wedntslay Mr. HI ckburn (Ivy.)
rose, and, announcing tho death of Senator
Henna, offered resolutions expressive of
tho sorrow with which the nows of tho
death was receive!. A committee was ap-
pointed to take charge of the funeral, and
as a further mark of respect the Senate ad-
journed. No bust ne -b but the reception of
tho Hanking (ommlttee'* mtiorlty and:
minority reports on the repeal of tho Sher-
man act was done in tho House. Senator
Kenna’s death was announced, and the
House adjourned.
Both houses of Congress left work Thurs-
day to take part In the funeral of Senator
Korina. Funeral sen ices wore bcl l In the
Senate chamber. Tho body of tbo dead
Senator was carried Into tho Senate winy
of the Capitol and laid In state in the mar-
ble-room under a guard of Capitol police.
The casket was not opened. When
tbo Senate was called to order Sen-
ator Faulkner, colleague of the de-
ceased, secured for tho West Virginia
legislative delegation the privileges of tho
floor, and the Senate took a recei'. A bier
had been placed at the head of the main
aisle. 80011 the members of tho lower house
entered the chamber led by Speaker Crisp,
who took a place beside tbo Vice President
The President, his Cabinet, tho Supremo
Court Judges and the mourning widow
came next They were followed by a pro-
cosslou of robed priests preceded by;
acolytes bearing censor and caudles.
Capitol police boro in the casket uud
Bishop Katitie, ot tiurScrniau fatboitonnl- -
verslty, In purple robe1, with the priests
ranged about tho eoflin. The bishop
preached the funeral sermon.
In the Feuate Friday Mr. Sherman (0.)‘
reported back to the Senate the bill to ex-
tend to the North Pacific Ocean the pro-
visions of the statute for the protection of
fur seals and other fur-beating aulmals.
The bill was passed. At 2 p.m. the anti-
option bill was taken up, the pending ques-
tion being the amendment offered by Mr.
White (La.) to strike out the last provision
of Section 2. Tho proviso Is “that such
contract or agreement shall not be made,
settled for by delivery or settlement of
difference, or by any other mode of per-
formance or settlement In or uj on any
board of trade,” eta Tho amendment was
rejected— yea*. 15; nays, 32. Fo the pro-
viso Is retained In the hill. In the House
filibustering was indulged iu all day
against the consideration of private war
claims bills, with tho result that nothing
was accomplished.
Most of Saturday’s session of the Senate*
was occupied by Mr. Morgan of Alabama
on tho Nicaragua Canal bill. Iu tho course
of his speech he spoke sadly of the Monroe
doctrine as “worn, torn and fragmentary,”
aud as having been kicked by tho Senate
Into “doll rags” Mr. Morgan, speaking of
the provision of the bill for ton Govcrn-
nien directors (out of fifteen) said that if
the French government had its own direc-
tors In tho Panama Canal Company the
robberies which had taken place and which
had disgraced aud nearly destroyed the
French republic would not have been per-
petrated, and that tho fraud and
corruption and villainy which was
now shocking the sensibilities of that
great and noble people would have been
avoided. At the conclusion of Mr. Mor-
gan’s speech the autl-optlon bill came up as
a special order, but (In antagonism to lt>
Mr. Walcott (Rep.) of Colorado moved to
proceed to the consideration of the first
bill on the calendar. On that motion Mr.
Washburn (Rep.) of Minnesota demanded
the yeas and nays, and the result was—
yeas 9, nays 31— not a quorum voting,
After a brief executive session tho Senate
adjourned. Tho time of tho House was
principally consumed In consideration of
the bill ratifying tho agreement with tho
Cherokee Nation of Indians for the cession
to the United States of the tract of land
known as tho “Cherokee Outlet. " The hill
was passed aud the House adjourned.
For almost an hour Monday morning the
time of tho House was consumed In tho
consideration of a resolution to which
there was not the slightest opposition In
any quarter, and vthlch was ilnully adopted
without objection. It was one falling upon
the executive departments for Information
as to the number and amount of war claims
allowed or disallowed by such departments.
Then a motion to suspend the rules uud
puss a bill to settle the claims of Arkansas
and other swamp-laud grunts failed to se-
cure tha necessary two-thirds vote, uud
was defeated. The motion to sus-
pend tho rules and push u Joint
resolution for a constitutional amend-
ment for the election of United
.88 & .39
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At Charleston, K. C., the unpreco
dented cold weather has caused the ) Hates Fcnutors by popular vote, was cur-
most intense suffering among poor and j rled without a division. Three prepared
speeches were read In tho fienats. Th©
first was by Mr. Morrl'.i (Vt.), aguln*t tho
McUarrahan bill; tho second by Mr. Puffer
(Kan.). In favor of a conHltutlonul amend-
ment limiting tho Presidential ofilce to ono
term: and the third by Mr. Call (Flu.), In
defense of the cnistltlona'lty of the autl-
optl 11 bill. After a quorum wa* procured
as the result of a call of the Fcnuto some
considerable progress wa* made on tho
anti-option bill. An umcnlmeut wa*
UKtoed to fixing July 1, D91, a* the time
when the bill is to go Into effect 9 ha reso-
lution offered on Saturday by Mr. Wolcott
(Col.) Instructing the Committee on For-
eign Relations to inquire as to tho expendi-
tures lu and about tbo construction of tbe
Nicaragua Canal since tbe accounts of ex-
penditure rendered two year* since, wu*
agree 1 to; _
Notes from the Capital.
The District of Columbia appropria-
tion bill was passed
The Senate confirmed tho nomina-
tion of Henry Clay Evans, of Tennes-
see, to bo First Assistant Postmaster
General.
Secretary Tracy has awarded the
contracts for constructing the cruise*
Brooklyn o’ d tho battle ship Iowa to
Cramp A Hons of Philadelphia.
Mr. Korinkon, of Pennsylvania in-
troduced iu the House a bill increasing
from $1 to $2 per barrel the interna)
revenue tax on fermented liquors.
rich alike. The peculiar construct on
of the h use* renders them almost in-
capable of being heated with a tempera-
ture below 30 degrees. The mcr. ury
went down to 22 degrees, Benjamin
Lamb, a street-car driver, is the first
victl'.i of the cold. He was fr.tzeu Fri-
day night after finishing Ids day's work
and died three days later.
The Moors have liberated the Spanish
commandant at Alhucemus, whom they
kidnaped recently.
Alrert Smith, alius George Hu’.tz,
wanted for the murder of Miss Mary
Cromiey, has been arrested at Goshen,
Ind.
Director Kerredeze of the Uludi-
Kavkaz Railway bus I ought for the
Russian Governm nt 72, < 03,000 pounds
of grain, which will be distributed
among the starving poor of Toola,
Voronesh, and Beuzan. whose tens of
thousands are famine-stricken.
A sensation has been sprung in the
trial of labor leaders for the alleged
poisoning of non-union workmen at
Homestead. It is charged that one of
the witnesses for the prosecution re-
ceived $5 10 from the Carnegie Company
lor his testimony.







yiBCHEK, AREN I), Attorney nt l.uwA Notary
T\IKKi:MA, (!. J.. Attonipy ut Law, Oftloi
•*-' over the First st«t« IIhiiIc.
"DEACH, tv. II. CoratnUtilnii Merchant, and
XJ dMler In Grain. Flour and I’roduce. iiikIi-
eit matkct price |>«I<1 for wheat. Office in IJrlck
Store, corner Kitflith and Fl»h streets.
TJAUMtiAHlFL. \V.. Toimurlal l-arlors, i:ifc-hth
J > and Cedar Streets. Halt Ureasiug promptly
attended to.
TTOLLANI. J-ITY STATi; HANK. Capltul I.VI,
J 1- 000. Jacob Van I'utten Sr.. I'resident; W-
H. lleach. Vice President: o. Ver Schuro,
Cashier. General UankinK liUHlncNK.
pitINS. I’ETLIt. dealer in Dry Goods, Gro-
X cerles. Hut and Caps. Hoots and shoos, etc.,
Llghth Street, Opposite Schouten’s Drug store.
TjlAIRHANKS. I.. Justice of the Peace, Notary




A. MAHHS. M. D. Office over First Stats
- - bunk. Office hours, » to 10 a. x., 3 to 5 and
7 to 8 e. x. Residence, corner Fish and Llghth
«t re ls. 11
J. G. HUIZINGA, 51. D.t
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention to Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office, one door aouth of Meyer A Son’s Musts
•tore, River St., Holland. Mich. Office hours.
io toll, m : 1:80 to 4 p. M., and evenings, ci/




Commercial Work a Specialty.
First State Bank.
With Savings Department.
CAPITAL, - - • 50,000.00
Cor. Llghth and Market Streets.
I. CA PPOK, Pres’t I. M A RSI L.JF„ Cashier.
H. J. CONKRIGHT
BARBER.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors
North of DoKraker's meat market,
River St., Holland M*ch.
NEWSPAPER AGENCY.
REDUCED RATES
On all Periodicals. Leave your orders
Cor any publication in the United Stater





Attended by HU Children, the Kx-rrcai-
'lent Drentlicft JIULast ut HU Fremont,
Ohio, Home— Vhctch of HU Public and
Social Life.
HU Illiii'** Itrief.
Ex-President Ilutherford IJ. Hayes
died nt IiIh home, Eioir.ont, Ohio, at il
o'clock Tuesday night. Ho returned
from a trip the prior Saturday night and
was then 111. lie grew worse, and Mon-
day it was announced that lie was seri-
ously sick. He 1 ud Loon seized at
Cleveland with neuralgia of the heart,
while on his way homo from an Eastern
trip.
During Monday night he rested well,
and Tucsd y his friends were hopeful.
As the day wore away his symptoms
lecame aggravated. In the evening
the family sent for Dr. Hirllsb, phy-
sician. The doctor soon announced
that his patient was growing rapidly
worse and that the end could be expect-
ed any moment. Shortly thereafter the
ex-President died. There were present
at his bedside his daughter, Misal
Frances Hayes, and his sons Scott oij
Cincinnati, Hircliurd of Toledo, and
Webb and Jlulhorford H. Hayes,
A personal triend of the family gives
this statement of the sickness and.
death of the ex-Prosidcnt: “Gen. Hayes
was in Cleveland with his son Webb,1
Friday, and left there Saturday after-
noon for Fremont. Ho was driven in a
closed carriage to the Union depot,
where his son joined him, and immedi-
ately after entering the car complained
of cold and asked for s Imulants. Ho
finally consented to leave the ear, and
went into the waiting-room, where stim-i
uiants were given him. These so revivetj
him that he insisted on returning to
the train, saying that he must go home.'.
*1 would rather die in Speigel Grove,’
ho said, ‘than live anywhere else.’ After
his return to the car ho was seized with,
violent pains in the chest, which lasted
until after his return home. He was
treated for angina pectoris, but whllej
relieved of distress his heart never re-
covered its vigor and life was suddenly!
terminated by paralysis of the heart
while lying in his own room. He fre-
Tho Latter Often tiioCtttuo oftru Former
— tVlmt to Avoid.
Eye strain should he the first
thought suggested by any complaint
of headache, for in our day and civil-
ization it Is by far the most common
cause of that symptom, says a recent
writer in tin* .Scientific American. It
outers as a factor into the causation
of nearly all headaches not due to
pyrexia, toxinmia or diseases of the
brain or its membranes. The simple
existence, therefore, should suggest
eye strain, but frequently a careful
inquiry as to the manner and time of
occurrence of the attack and the loca-
tion of the severest pain will he al-
most conclusive as to the origin of the
tr.iuble.
Often it. comes on whenever the
eyes are used, and is absent when
the eyes have had a proper season of
rest The occasions of most severe re-
quirement in the direction of eye work
are the doing of anything requiring
accurate near vision, taxing both the
accommodation and the convergence,
or traveling, shopping, attendance
at public gatherings, which entail
more use of the eve than the patient
is at the time conscious of, and often
under unfavorable conditions.
In hyperopia in young people, the
accommodation is in excessive use so
long as the eyes are open and the at-
tention fixed on any visible object,
and hyperopia is the most common
cause of constant headaches. The
writer was formerly subject to a con-
stant headache whenever confined to
the house, and regarded it as caused
by breathing vitiated air, until it was
quite cured by the correction of his
hyperopic astigmatism.
Many persons have the same idea
as to the causation of tiic headaches
they always experience when attend-
ing the theater or other places of
public amusement, and which arc
really due to eye strain. Others as-
cribe these headaches, and those ex-
perienced in traveling and shopping,
X,EWS OF THE WEEK CONCISE-
LY CONDENSED.
quently referred to a rt^it made ! ̂  This is nearer the
to his wife’s grave the pre-1 1 onl>' tlieF commonly have in
coding Sunday and spoke of thoj wtod il condition of general exhaus-
quiet beauty of the snow-covered; tion, whereas it is largely one of local
scene. He mid that he almost wished! exhaustion of the special nervous ap-
he was lying there by the side of his paratus concerned in the act of see-
wife. ‘It was all so peaceful, and yot,’i . jn,r.
he said, ‘I mn not unhappy. My life isj | 7-,
an exneutionnllv hnnnv mu> * Hitt Incti I
-AND-
PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pino St.
HOLLAfiD CITY STATE BANK.• Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Kstabllshcd 1875.
Incorporated as a State Dank In 1830.
A general hanking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, - §50,000
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sil
Vice-Pres't, - - W. H. BEACH.






Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.




A general insurance business done.
•Wo cun insure your property in some ol




u MceptloDa yappy one.' lfl lasn' or mflam-
words were: ‘I know that I am going I matl01* ̂  ™(5 eves and their append-
where Lucy is.’ This was spoken to a?e.s* should always suggest the sus-
his family physician with the utmost! ' picion of cvn sPytel * tA*
was every reason to suppose tiiut tnej special significance, Diii Tepcaw.a-irf
! tacks of inflammation, or prolonged
congestion, or irritability are exceed-
ingly suggestive of a continuing cause,
and the most common of these is the
one now under discussion. No case
of chronic inflammation of the mar-
gins of the lids, or of recurring con-
junctivitis, or repeated sties lias jus-
tice done to it until it lias been care-
fully investigated for eye strain.
Persons at the period when they
begin to feel the effects of the loss of
accommodation in presbyopia, or ab-
solute hyperopia suffer from repeated
attacks of conjunctivitis, which they
commonly ascribe to “taking cold in
the eyes,” but which are cut short by
use of the appropriate lenses, and
which. if unchecked, would tend to es-
tablish a chronic catarrhal condition,
which is a chief discomfort in the
lives of many people.’
A strange thing with reference to
eye strain is that it often exists to an
exceptional degree without showing
any symptoms in the eye. The pa-
elected, de/eatlwt "Old Uiir dllea about 11, w ^ "l,11 0rfn S7, ttat ̂  ™
votes, it was thin important canvass that pcrfectlj good and have never caused
WHAT THE LEGISLATURE IS
DOING.
An Impartial Hoconl of tlioWork Acoom.
plUliod by Till, He Who RUtto Our Luhh
—Bow the Tiino Ifni liven Occupied
During Hie J*MHt Week.
Dolnga of hlato Dud*.
Both bouse* of the LegUlaturo reoon-
yonou Tuesday morning after u Nceas
taken the previous Thursday. In the
Senate, amoni; the hills Introduced was one
to prohibit the Issuance of free railroad
passes to State officers, judges, and mom-
tars of the Legislature. (Also introduced
la tho lious.%) The following Important
meu »ures were introduced in tho House:
J rovldfng for capital punishment by bung-
ing, and that When a verdict of murder la
the lint degree has been found nine of tho
jury may be sufficient o find the penalty
of banging, nil executions to take place
at the Flute I’iI-oii at Jucksou;
providing for bounties to soldiers of
.Hid war 0f the rebellion. It will
require $1,705,000 to pay those. A joint
resolution was Introduced, providing for
the submission of a constitutional amend-
ment fixing the compensat ion of lueinber*
of the Legislature ut $503 ouch, without
regard to the length of the session.
As neither brunch of tho Legislature was
lolly organized, the sesslona In Imth were
very brief Wednesday. Iteprcsoutatlve
Burk worth (Dem.) Introduced a resolution
to abolish tho custom of visiting commit*
tecs U) State Institutions, but It was de-
feated lw u vote of f.3 to 34, very nearly a
party one. There Is u tendency toward
the repeal of much of the legislation
enacted by the Leglilnturo of IbOL Jn-
vestlgatlou In tho contested election case
of W heeler vs. M ugford will occupy tho at-
tention of the .Senate. The sitting member
Is a Democrat
The House Thursday passed, under sus-
pension of t lie rules, a bill appropriating
StO.OOO additional for the Michigan exhibit
at tho Wot id’s Fair. In the Penato It is re-
ported it will meet opposition, led by Sen-
ator Hurt. The bill also provide < for
two additional commissioners. Bills were
introduced in both branches for tho re-
neal of the act providing for the col-
let* Ion of cereal statistics, and In the
Senate for regulating the charges of
express companies; to provide for
Intermediate sentence for crimluaL; to
amend the law in reference to the appoint-
ment of private secretary and executive
clerk by the Governor: to amend the gen-
eral election law of 1891; amending the law
for Inspection of illuminating olio, mid
raising the tost from 120 to 150 degrees; to
prohibit sentencing United Ftutes prisoners
to tho Detroit House of Correction. Bills
were Introduced in tho House making an
appropriation for tho purchase of books In
State Library for 1893-4; to atpond the law
providing forelection of Presidential elec-
tors; to prohibit the use of machinery In
the employment of tho inmates of prisons
and reformatories.
Beproscntotlve Charles W. Moore, of
Wayne, was elected Fpeuker pro tern, of ,n,.*ntedAy attachments.
Smalley IMute mi Agreeable Surprise—
Dentil of CIiuh. A. Kobliisoii- Frozen to
Death at Iron .Mountain -LeKal Compli-
cation with Muskegon's Tuxes.
Iteeord of the Week.
Jake Gcykh, of Khoiiilan, is a wiser
man than he whs some time ago. He
went to town to buy r onto powder ami
fchot and treated himself to a cigar.
Ho got tough d up some way with h!s
cigar and powder, and tho explosion
that followed frightened tho horses,
singed Juke's eyebrows and mustache,
and shattered his clothing so that his
wife would hardly own him upon his
return.
Charlotte schools have been closed
cn account of scarlet fever.
H. F. Macks, of Hlooniiugdale, aged
30, was killed at Lincoln, N. C.
Kalamazoo's council wants the city
to operate its own electric light plant.
Elijah Buck, 00, postmaster at Pen-
tecost, paralyzed. Recovery impossi-
ble.
Bkv. Orlando Sanddobk has re-
signed us pastor of tho Durand M. E.
church.
Fred Albbb, at Ann Arbor, fell
through a trap door, breaking a leg and
fracturing his skull.
Several prominent young men have
been jugged at New Fra for disturbing
a religious meeting.
Mrs. Frederickso.v, of Greenville,
died of injuries received Ly falling on u
sidewalk. She was 70 years of age.-
('has. A. ItoniNsox, prominent In K.
of L. circles ut Grand Itaplds, and a
goo! citizen there since 183.3, is dead.
Owing to the high price of coal, a
large quantity of that useful article is
being stolen from Grand Bapids dealers.
The stock in fctovey & Harrington’s
store, in Berlin, isworlh $100 less than
several days ago. Burglars are re-
sponsible.
North Muskegon teachers ut u
meeting tho other day had u nuil-driv-
ing contest. A lot of black lingers were
tho result.
John Bczyutleke fell down a coal
shaft near Corunna, a distance of 92
feet, but was only slightly injured. His
name saved him.
Bout. W. Smith, a Kalamazoo busi-
ness man. has lelt for parts unknown,
and all his get-at-able assets are orna-
If you are troubled with RhcumaUitn
It will pay you to get one of the*.- Fran-
co-German Rings. It costs but $!!.00
*:nd is sold under a guarantee to refund
the money if no benefit laraoeivcd with-
in 30 days. These rings are sold only






only SI. 00 per day.
Good table and ac-
commodations for
the traveling public
and for boarders.. Near the C. &
W. M. Depot.
R. A. MINIELY, Prop'r.
Central Drugstore.
II. KREMEUR, M. D., Prop’r.
—a fill line or—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles. &c.
ALSO A Fl’U. LINE OF
Imported and Domestic Cigars.
IL Kremeks, M. D., keeps bis office at the store
nhero calls wifi bo received uud promptly ea
(ended to.
Office hours, 8 to 9 A. M., and 3 to 5 1\ M
the House of ItopresentatlvoH Friday, the
Democrats voting for the Hon. Thomas E.
He.rVwortb, of Jackson. In Jbe House a
Manistee is to have u business uni-
versity. It is said that Prof. Ferris, of
c^ir^'^^^ovldl^r^ Big Rapids, and Prof. Bartlett, of Gin-1 w mnuali. me in (be scheme.
and the family retired lo rest. Ho pas edj
quietly and painlessly away."
Sketch of ills Career.
Rutherford Birchard Hayes was born Oct.
4. 1822. He had been known principally as an
Ohio Governor ohm to Iris noinlnal-iotrfor the
Presidency, although he made a record in the
war. He was educated at Kenyon College and
studied law In the office of Thomas Sparrow, at
Columbus. In 1849 he moved to Cincinnati,
where he built up a rood practice and gained
considerable reputation in several sensational
murder trials, in 1869 lx* was made City
Solicitor. He entered the army as Major of the
Twenty-third Ohio Volunteer Infantry Juno 7,
IBtl. A few months later he was Lieutenant
Colonel, and lie came out of the army with the
rank of Brevet Major General of Volunteers, a
rank conferred upon him “for gallant and dis-
tinguished services during the campalgnPof
18Cl in West Virginia, and ; artlcularlv at the
battle of Fisher’s Hill and Cedar Creek. Va."
Aug. 6, 1804, while Hayes was in the field, ho
was elected to Congress, and took his seat Dec.
4. 1805. He was elected to the next Congress,
but resigned to make a race for the Governor-
ship, to which he was elected in 1807. In 1809
he was renominated by acclamation, and was
elected by about the usual Ohio majority. In
1872 he accepted a nomination to Congress,
but was defeated by Gen. 11. B. Banning.
The Republican State Convention in 1875
nominated Bayes a third time for the office
of Governor. After a campaign that excited
the attention of the entire country on account
of tho financial heresies involved he was
TwffWRSv*’*'...; *• j “.Yep. eSeu tan ELIZABETH FiNLEY died tile
other day at Oshtemo; and, though fhe
had several brothers and sisters within
suggested Hayes as a possible dark horse in
1870. His nomination was brought about by
the fight against Blaine. The nomination of
the latter was seen to be impossible. The
Pennsylvania delegation led in a break for
Hayes, and his nomination followed.
The suspense and anxiety of the country
during the mouths following the election is
well remembered. It is not necessary to dwell
long upon the causes. His administration was.
not a brilliant, but a respectable one, and]
Washington society declared bis wife to bo ag
any irritation. The reflexes seem to
have settled in home other place.
This is an interesting pathological
and physiological question.
ids voice, and he was much depressed in cou-
BC-jupnce.
It will be remembered that cx-Prosldent!
Hayes had been an intelligent and systematic.
Did You
Try those fine Roasts which we are sell-
ing at tho
City Meat Market
Or tho fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
I! not, you should do so. Have you anj
Poultry to sell ? If ho, I will pay yoi
tho highest market price in cash
WM. VAN PER YEERE,
l .Cor. Eighth and Flah SU.. Holland, Mich.
BARLOW ii'T', 'YBLANh BOOKS
W \KA' jFUIIN rifY te:
’ ’ V LI, o;.r |,r 'aiCh
Mistaken I'lcasuntry.
‘In selling goods,” said a success-
____________ ___________ _____ ____________ ful canvasser, “you must not be Con-
most refined and charming woman. Mrs. Hayes1 j tent with selling to the people who
^'^^““rotteeiimnrfmn^'he Presidency’ ’Vil,lt -V,JU persuade the
Itutherford B. Hayes had lived quietly at 1i1h| rest to want them also.” Many a
crafty salesman feels that the secret
tion of prison reform. Mr. Haves was at- j Ol 8UCCCSS 1 108 ill describing bis goods
so that they shall seem “all things to
all men,” and woe he to the Innocent
and jocose buyer who brings down
j up™ himself the Head of such a
------ . . ------ - — ....... man’s pertinacity. Says a traveler in
Malta—
“Going to the quay, we made our
passage by energetic pushing through
the lines of vendors of cigars, to-
bacco, lace, oranges, and sponges.
One man, with canaries in cages,
stopped us at the water’s edge with—
“‘Want a canary, sir?’
“ ’Are they for eating?’ I asked
him, to get rid of his importunity,
uud in a spirit of Mark Twain jo-
cosity.
‘“No, no! They are for sieging.’
“‘Ah, if that’s what they're for
we don't want them.'
“A brilliant thought struck the
man, and lie bolted after us shout-
ing—
‘“Yes, yes! They are for eating.
Very good pie! Buy the lot?’
“Leaving his cages in charge of an
assistant, iie made off to tell the ca-
nary vendors that here was a man
who ate canaries, and might buy all
there was in Malta, and a line time
we hud with cages until we steamed
away.”
The Ohte-t Town In the World.
Damascus, with very good reason,
claims to he the oldest town or city
in the world. Damascus remains
what it was before the days of Abra-
ham, a center of trade and travel, an
island of verdure in the desert, with
martial and sacred associations ex-
tending through thirty centuries. Ac-
cording to Josephus, Damascus was
founded jiy Uz, the non of Aram and
grandson of Kliem It is first men-
tioned in Scripture in connection with
Abraham, whose steward was a na-
tive of that place (Genesis xv:2).
freedmen and for prison reform. He wa«
of the Ohio Ktato Unlvoinlty and wg
an earnest uud effective laborer for tb>
prosperity of that Institution. He nave'
special attention and work to the subject;
of industrial education, in which he
Mas a Kreat believer, and of which he was an:
earnest advocate, in these and other fields ofi
practical usefulness he employed what might
have been the Idle leisure of his retirement. |
The Birchard library was presented to the
town of Fremont by cx-ITesIdent Huyes. It.
contains a large collection of books and a mu-
seum of historical records*
The life of Rutherford It. Hayes since bis,
retirement from the Presidency lias been onq
of peculiar uuostentatlousucss. During thoj
recent Grand Army encampment at Wasliliu:-j
ton the ex-President marched through tb<i
broiling sun. with the rank and file of hlsj
command. Upon recognizing him, the assom-t
binge of patriotic thousands accorded him A
perfect ovation all along the lino ofl
inarch. In speaking a lew days before Ida
death of bis dally pursuits, the ex-PresldentJ
said: “1 rise with the sun both winter and
summer aud seldom use the gas to dress by.
This make? me get up very early lu the long!
day# oi the year, but lu the winter 1 some-j
times He abed as late as 7 o’clock, though,
I usually try to get out by C. Il
dress ami come down to my library and'
work from that time until breakfast. 1 do all,
my disagreeable work before breakfast, and L
solve my most knotty problems at that time.;
1 think one’s brain Is clearer |u the morning,
and I find this to h<!my best working period.!
My correspondence is quite large and It covers
all sorts of subjects. 1 do all my work myself
and pen answers to all my letters with my own
hand.'’ __ ___
United States consular appoint-
ment include John JJ. Grout, Jr,, of
Massacliusett*, at Bermuda; John Brig-
ham, of Iowa, at Aix-ia-Chappolle; Al-
bert B. Tvritebell, of New Hampshire,
at Santiago de Cuba.
D. AY. Wood, a lawyer, preacher and
tempcrunc* agitator, wan eonviclod in
the District Court ut Sioux Giiy, Iowa,
of obtaining $17,01:0 under false pre-
tenses, aud seOins likely to gel a long
sentence. Wood was the original pros- j
ecutor of saloons existing contrary to
law in that part of the State.
Five highwaymen have been arrested ;
at Hazleton, I’a. They attempted to
commit a robb ry, but were roughly
handled, and sued for slander the men
who accused them. In the slander trial
Little Gibl— I wonder whpt’s til’
, reason a I our schuV-teacberw go an’
evidence came out proving them to be get married? Lit tle Boy- 1 guess it’s
members of a gone of desperadoes. • »cauw likes to ̂
servo without pay and look after Michi-
gan's interest at tho World's Fair, was laid
over under the rules, and in tho Senate a
similar resolution, asking Congress to sub-
mit a c institutional amendment providing
for the election of United States Senator
by the people, was referred to the
Committee on Federal Relations, where It
will doubtless remain, A concurrent reso-
lution authorizing the employment of an
architect ,o prepare plans for and estimate
the cost of transforming the Upper Penin-
sular prison at Marquetto into an asylum
for the Insane was introduced. 3 hero is
plenty of room in the other prisons for all
coav.|clH at the Murquetto Institution, and
us tho State Is greatly lu need of Increased
accommodations for the Insane ibis Is con-
sidered the least expensive way offocur-
ing it. _ _____________
WINDSOR CASTLE.
One of the Most Attractive Abodes oi
British Royalty.
Windsor Castle is one of tho most
picturesque places in England. It was
originally built by William the Con-
queror, who hero established a hunting
seat. To Edward III. it owes much of
its magnificence and strength; and since
his time it has been u favorite abode of
English sovereigns. And what a his-
tory its thirty generations of existence
can tell! Here tho sagacious and
statesmanlike Henry Tudor, who recon-
ciled the rival houses of York and Lan-
caster, held high council with his court;
here his son Mid successor dallied with
his maids of honor, and after his scan-
dalous divorcement from Katherine of
Aragon, placed the crown on Anno Bo-
ley; here the “good Queen Bess" listened
lo the plays of Shakspeare and re-
ceived the encomiums of poets and
courtiers; hero tho pedantic James and
the pious Charles asserted the divine
right, and here the Protector sat in de-
liberation with the stern representatives
of liio commonwealth.
Here, too, after tho restoration,
romped the "merry manarch” with
beauty and wit; and from this palace
was driven forth the next King to give
place to the great Stallholder. Tho
third George here resigned; and the
palace at last proved a prison to tho in-
sane old ruler. His granddaughter,
Victoria, makes Windsor her homo; and
tho Queen’s court is a model of good
order, while iter family exhibits the re-
sults of wholesome training and worthy
example.
The palace contains many relics of
by-gone years. The armor and equip-
age of chivalry, tho fashion of former
ages, the disentombed ruins of antiqui-
ty, and the graves of Kings aud Queens
In the royal chapel are hero; and tho
portraits of heroes, statesmen, writers
and civilians adorn the chimbers or
decorate tho galleries. The paintings
of some of the old musters hang in the
large saloons; and one ros m, called
"the beauty room,’’ formerly contained
pictures of Charles II. ’s court They
have, to her honor, be It said, been ban-
ished by Victoria. To some portions of
the palace tho public is admitted; and
obliging attendants point out the princi-
pal objects of interest.
Chronology of I*lunt!i.
The mandive is a South American;
noted in 1493.
Tobacco is American. Described by
Spaniards, 149.7,
Madder is Italian; brought to En-
gland A. D. 1.120.
Buckwheat is of Siberian origin.
First mentioned in 1430.
The beet is mentioned bv Romans as
a table dainty A. D. 1*20.
Salsify is indigenous to South Eu-
rope. Described in 1470.
The horse-radish catno from Armenia
to Europe about A. D. 300.
Bye Is of Russian origin. First de-
scribed by Galen A. D. 161.
The cotton tree is a native of Africa.
Mentioned by Pliny A. 1). 70.
Barhadoek cotton was cultivated all
over tropica! America in 1492.
The pap&w grows in all tropical
countries. First noted m 1402.
a few miles, cot one of them attended
the funeral.
A hot stove caused the clothing of
the little daughter of F. A. Scnsabaugh,
of Durand, to catch tiro the other af-
ternoon, and the child was perhaps
fatuliy burned.
Greenville people want the city
charter changed so that school taxes
can be collected during the summer, in
order that tho money shall not lie ’.die
as long as at present.
-There is always some kind of a row
up at Manistee. This time it’& with the
sheriff, that official having refused per-
mission to a society to hold religious
services in the county jail.
Farmers near Grand Rapids are said
to bo fei ding their wheat to the iiogs,
saying that hogs at $1 bring more than
wheat at fib cents. One farmer there
the other day got $33 for one hog.
The administrators of the estate of
the late G. L. Sn alley of Jackson have
surprised themselves and everybody
else by unearthing $92,720.34— about
three times as much as was expected.
Jacob Weheh’s S-ytnr-old son, of
Ann Arbor, fell on the point of a pair of
scissors. They passed through the left
cartilego of his nose, coining out below
the right eye. The little boy will re-
cover, but suffers terribly.
Daniel Stottle, of Clarkson, lost a
purse containing $243 in a restaurant at
Columbiaville kept by Alsou Brant. He
has had Mrs. Brant arrested on a
charge of finding and retaining the
money.
An unknown, middle-aged, well-
dressed man was struck by a train near
Iron Mountain and knocked into a snow-
drift. Being unable to help himself, ho
froze to death, ami was discovered tho
next morning only because his feet
stuck out.
At Holland, John Vandyke, aged 85,
died Sunday morning. He was one of
tho first settlers in 1848, and one of the
must successful business and lumber
men. Ho enjoyed excellent health un-
til u few weeks ago, when he had a par-
alytic stroke.
Ex-County Thkakurkh Vanzalin-
gen, of Muskegon, has $19,1)00 on hand,
which he refuses to turn over to his
successor, tho supervisor having ordered
him cot to turn over the State tax
money until the county’s claims against
tho State are settled.
The home of Thomas Purdy, a
widower hermit, near Holland, burned,
and with it a collection cr curios valued
at $10,000.
While George Herseher, of Grand
Rapids, was standing at the foot of a
chute In a brewery a beer keg struck
him on the nose, almost entirely cutting
off that member.
Bert Cornell, a patient at the Kala-
mazoo asylum, died there from the ef-
feejs of a swallowing mania. In bis
stohiach was found a cupful of tacks
and small pieces of iron, and a 21 -inch
nail, which by puncturing his stomach
caused his death.
Mrs. George Groves, wife of a
Kalamazoo mail carrier, has. it is said,
attempted several times of lato to kill
her 2-year-old child, and the greatest
precautions have been taken to prevent
her from carrying out her insane idea.
Site imagines that her innocent babe is
the cause of all her troubles.
The recent blizzard sent the mercury
to 10 degrees below at Maynette;
two residences burned from overheated
stoves. At Alpena the thermometer
registered 14 beiew; at East Tawas, 22
below; at Port Huron a train load of
1,700 huge became stalled aud all the
cargo froze to death, Involving a loss of
$25,000; Oceana County was snow-
bound; at Au Train, Mat Lampman por-
ttfbed in the storm and wolves devoured
his I'ody. Suffering and inconvenience
were universal in the State, but the
storm was the most fortunate thing for
creps next year.
PLEASE.
I want to call your attention to the do.
Jicious fruit which wo are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Floridal
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pies!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sweet Poidloes, Canned Seeds, Figs
DATLS. ETC.




Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigar^
then call at the
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street. Holland, Mich
Walking Shoes-
All kinds and prices.
School Shoes--
Wet and cold weather will
soon be here. The boys and
girls must be provided with
good comfortable footwear.
Bad shoes and wet feet go
together, with sickness fol-
lowing.
Plow Shoes-
f Just the thing to wear when
plowing. Easy • to wear,
strong and cheap.
Rubber Goods--
A full assortment; all prices.
SLIPPERS-
To suit everyone.
Fine Repairing a specialty.
Be sure and call and inspect our
stock.
A. HELLENTHAL,




The undersigned has opened a black-
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visaer on South River
Street. Horae -shoeing, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
'•euhonable prices. 1 will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and











































Ottawa C01' n t y T1 N1 k s
HOLLAND, MICH., KUIDAV. JaN.
\V« were recently handed a circular
by P. H. Wilms our harrow manufac-
turer, from which we cull the following.
“Agentr and dealers in agricultural
implemeute throughout the Imteii
States have in the \mA two years con- '
traded with member* of the National |
Harrow company at a fixed price, and j
if a competitor sold or offered for Mi*e
anti-trust harrows, they called on the
National Harrow company and demand- j
*d protection, and the company genet-
ally rcsixmdcd, either Uiutlinjf the com-
petitor out or commencing suit for the
purpose of bull-dozing and intimidating. :
and the result was a great injustice and
injury to both the anti-trust niunufao
turer'uud dcukr and an indirect viola-
tion of the law. V’heuever an agent or
dealer contracts for harrows with the
National Harrow Co., or any of its mem-
bers, at a fixed combination price, they
arc guaranteed or given to understand
that thev will lx* protected, that is, the
National Harrow Co. promises to pro-
tect its members and their agents, by
wiping out any competition in the shape
of ant i-t rust harrows, li /<'» oiutpir1 * « »
this aisff Is not the dealer who con-
tracts with tlie National Co. in a con-
spiraev with them to wi|)e out ids anlr
( liurcii NuU*».
K<‘v. It. H. Joldersma hash. cn called
toth** First Ueformed ihurch at Mus-
kegon.
Ib-v. H. Harmcliug of Sbeljoygafl.
Wis., ha» n-eeived a unanimous call
from Alto, Wis. , , •
It«-v. John Vandcr Meulen of thiscity
lias declined the call to the Hcf. church
at Sioux City, Iowa.
Itcv. 1*. Schut of Jamestown has been
called to the Holland Christian Ref. ,
church at Hull, N. D.tk. |
The Second lt'*f. church at Grand
Haven will hereafter have services only •
1 in the English language.
Row J. 1. Flea of Muskegon has do* ,
elined the call to the Holland Fresby- 1
tcrian church at Pella, Iowa.
%
TV FOOT
Cheap Rales to Florida.
FHOM HEAD ........
you fuel the n<«i that’s done by l>r. Ht-nv »
Uoldeu Medical Uiboovery. It purifies tint
bl* *. h I And through the blood, it duumes,
and invigoratea the whole ayrtan.
lu recoveriaac from “ U Onppe.’’ or in
trust cmijM tit or. Such being the case is
he (the trust dealer) not liable under
the Sherman law. for any damage or
injury that his nuti-ti'iist compditor may
have sustained by his action in conspir-
ing with the National Harrow Co., and
cannot the unti-trust dndcrov ‘iimuufu''-
turn- have the trust dealer arrested,
lined and goods confiscated as stated in
the Sherman law? Tlic law saytt yes.
Who says no? Those interested in trusts
and combines."
Marine Note*.
The little ferry steamer Pottawato-
mie which came Into Grand Haven port
last fall from Benton Harbor is now un-
dergoing repairs at Manistee.
The steamer Lora, one of the Vanda-
lia Transportation Co.’s boats, hud a
rough experience some days ago. Hhe
cleared from St. Joseph with a cargo of
steel and encountering a terrible sea.
attempted to make Kaeiue and also
Milwaukee, but failed. Her cargo was
shifting and a heavy sea stove Id her
front bulwarks. Cupt. I^ock bridge and
two of the crew were knocked down,
three of the captain’s ribs being broken.
She ran to Grand Haven.
Captain Brittain of Saugatuck is pre-
paring draughts of a tow barge which
he expects to soon have under const ruc-
tion. 'It will be 150 feet keel, 30 feet
beam and lli feet hold and will be hunt
at his shipyard.
Rogers & Bird of Saugatuck have
prepared a model of a trim little pass-
enger and freight steamer, designed for
the route between Saugatuck and Chi-
cago,
convalescence from pneumonia, fever* or
other waging dm***, nothing can equal U
a* an aptwtlung, mtorative tonic to build up
needed flesh and strength. It rouses every
organ into natural action, promote^ all tb«
bc-aii/ function*, and restore* health and
"fS* every dl*case that come* fr«n a torpid
liver or impure blood, Dyspeiada. Jndj5eg‘«“.
BUiousm*. and the most Hkln,
Scalji, or Scrofulous affecUon*. tha •
erv ’ is the only remedy *p certain tlmt it
•2, ywtranUtd. If it doenit benefit or
cure, in every case, you have your moneyback. - ________
On January 25th tho C. A \\ U,*u
t) 1 N. lines will sell tourist tickets
to’ J)o Leon Springs. Florida, ut one
limited first cia^fnre for .be round
trip. Tickets will lx sold only on above
date, and will be good to return until
Mav .’list. 18U3. This is the best opi>or-
tm.it v of the year to visit Florida at
“GOLD COIN”
small expense 2— w.




Dealers, buy of a responsible manu-
facturer and get the best harrow in the
market. P. H. Wilms of thiscity man-
ufactures a good implement and dealers
will do well to patronize him.
A Letter from the South.
Hammond. La.. Jan. 12, ’892.
Editor Ottawa County Times.
Dear Sir:— Perhaps the Holland peo-
ple would like to hear something about
this part of the South. It is settling
with northern people, coming from
the north to escape the cold weather.
This is the most southern town of any
importance on the Illinois Central
Railroad, that a northern man would
call healthy, fifty-two miles north of
New Orleans. The timber is mostly
We hear considerable during these
snowstorms lately about placing torjw-
does upon the rails of the K. it- tracks,
when a train is blockaded. 1 he major-
itv of people seem to have an idea that
a torpedo is a pretty large affair. In
coming from Grand Rapids last Tues-
day night we had the delightful expe-
rience of waiting at Zeeland for an hour
as a freight train was stalled in the
snow between Zeeland and \\ averlv. A
brakeman was immediately sent back
with a can of torjiedoes. These are oval
shaped tin cases not quite 3 inches long,
2 inches wide, and about a quarter inch
local markets.
1*1 K, I'M r»i(l to Furiuer*.
PRODUCE.
Mutter, per lb ........... . ...................... .
r.KK*. perdu* ...............................
Dried Apple*, per lb ......................
PotHtoc*. per .. .....................
Menu*, per .......................... 1^’t0




Wheat. perbu. new ........................... ̂
Ont*. perbu. mixed ........... .1*. white .......
Com. perbu ..................... M »u"1 “cw 15
Harley, per .. ............................... 1 •*’
Muckwhent. perbu .............................
Rye. per .. ............................. ......
Clover Seed, per ... ..........................
Tlmotby teed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... ,~W
MEEF. I’ORK, ETC.
Ilnm*. txnoked, I'er lb .................... OS to .W
Shoulder*, tmoked, per lb ............... Of. to .00
Chicken*, dressed, per lb ....... . ........ 06 to .OS
Chicken*, live, per lb ................... (M to .05
Ventiduct Base Burner.
The Most Wonderful Stove Yet Invented!
thick, having two strips of malleable
pine of the long leaf variety, it is tue
kind tl.at they make the tar, pitch and
turjientine from and there is lots of it
made within five or six miles from here.
They make large quantities of pine
lumber, which is excellent material for
building purposes and about as hard as
oak and as heavy, but is quite free
from knots and shakes. It is also far
enough south to grott the sugar cane
and most of the truck farmers here with
five to ton acres grow enough cane to
make their own molasses and brown
sugar. They take their cane to the
sugar mills as we take apples to the ci-
der mills and such molasses I never
tasted before. The dealers here saY
They cannot sell fife New Orleans, which
they say is mostly made from cheap mo-
lasses worth about G to 7 cents per gal-
lon and mixed with glucose (or corn
sugar). They say it is impossible to buy
a barrel of pure molasses in New Orle-
ans and this is the kind for which we
pay 50c a gallon. I stepped into a little
store and asked the proprietor how he
sold his molasses: he said 30c per gal-
lon: I asked him how much it was worth
per barrel? he said he could not sell it
cheaper: I told him, I thought he liked
to work better than I did. By the way,
the man I am conversing with says he
will put it on the cars here for 28e in
good new strong barrels: it probably
would not keep through the warm wea-
ther without boiling’ over, but it is as
thick as can be without making sugar
of it.
I like it here very much so far. The
settlers here are largely in the truck
farming for Chicago and New Orleans
markets. Ripe strawberries in Febru-
ary and March, the first ones bring
them about one cent each. They are
commencing to bloom now for the sec-
ond time, the first bloom being killed
about the first of the month. There is
a peach tree bore in full bloom.
Yesterday people were sitting out on
the porches, and they are not what we
would cull warmly dressed, but to-day
the wind i? blowing from home and it is
several degrees colder. But this is
what the truck farmer likes, for it will
keep his bloom back till settled warm
weather comes. Board at the hotel is
worth from 4 to 5 dollars per week, the
lat ter price, a room with a stove in it
and wood if wanted, fire not needed for
a sleeping- room, but invalids that are
very weak will need a fire more or less.
A good many are stopping here, for
they say the winds are not so strong as
on the Gulf and they also say that it is
warmer here than in New Orleans.
It has been warm enougli here for
me. I have an open fireplace to sit by
if J am a little cold, the same as I have
at the Park in both of my cottages. I
will not write any more.
Yours Truly.
C. A. Dutton.
tin attached which are bent around the
tlanges of the rail. The case is filled
with explosives and is placed on the rail
on the engineer’s side. The brakeman
places the first one 10 telegraph poles
from the train, another 20 poles distant,
another 25 poles distant, and others at
stated intervals. Even with these pre-
cautions collisions will occur.
MILLINERY GOODS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
At prices that cannot bo improved upon
in Grand Rapids or anywhere.
A SPLENDID LINE OF
Woolen Hoods and Fascinators,




People who are visiting Grand Kaj)-
ids and wishing to get any informgtion
about places in the city, will do well to
call on D. J. Sluytor at the clothing
story of Benjamin Bros.. 84 Monroe St.
Turkey, live, per lb ....................... . to .U9
Tallow, per lb ............................... w
Lard, per lb ................................ ^
Meef, dressed, per lb .................... W 1° 4I*
Pork, dressed, per lb ............. : ••••• 6107
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................. O’'' t° 07
Veal, per lb .............................. .......
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumer*.
Dry Meaeb. per cord ......................... 175
Dry Hurd Maple, per cord ................... 2-00
Green Meaeb per cord ........................ t.V)
Hard Coal, per ton ........ . ................... 7 ;J
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 4-w
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumer*
Hay. per ton. timothy ........ ...... ........
Flour. “Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 4.^
Flour “ Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 4.JU
Ground Feed, MO per hundred, 21 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 105 per hundred, 20.00
Corn Meal, bolted 3.20 per barrel.
M iddllngs, .85 per hundred. 10.00 per ton.
Mran .80 per hundred. 15.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1.40 per hundred.
A complete stock of Winter Millinery.
AVERKMAN SISTERS,
FJgbth Street, HOLLAND. MICH.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending Jan. 19. 1893. at the Holland,
Mich., post office: M. J. Close, Rosa
Trowbridge. George Van Lagan.
G. J. VAN Duren. P. M.
C. A. Stevenson the Jeweler cordial-
ly invites buyers to inspect his stock
before buying elsewhere. He has the
largest and best assortment of watches,





I have just received a splendid
stock of
A Cimmiuulcatton.
Mr. Editor:— I see in your valuable
paper that a farmer had the misfortune
to break a king bolt on the Roller Mills
crossing on River street, and I wish to
say that I think it will be a wonder if
somebody does not break his neck be-
fore spring as the Railroad Co. has its
tracks so low that there is a pitch hole
at each of the tracks, and the snow that
they shovel off the tracks is heaped up
in such shape that there is scarcely
room for two teams to pass without a
collision. The company is no doubt
either too far short of help or they do
not care a continental whether or not
they obstruct one of the most public
and busy streets of the city. And I
would suggest that Marshal Van Ry
be empowered to compel the Railroad
company to remove some of the beauti-
ful from that particular crossing.







This stove has inaugurated a complete revolution in the construc-
tion of antracite coal-burning parlor stoves.












Notice is hereby given that owing to
the painting of hall and stairways of
the Smildiog in which is located the
Holland City Library, said library will
be closed until Jan. 25th, 1893.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
DeKrrvlng Praise.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Bucklen’s Arni-
ca Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell so
well, or that have given such universal
satisfaction. We do not hesitate to
guarantee them every time, and we
stand ready to refund the purchase
price, if satisfactory results do not fol-
low their use. These remedies have
Won tin ir great popularity purely for
their merrits. Sold by H. Walsh. Hol-
land drug store. A. De Kruif. Zeeland.
Headache Cure.
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives in-
tant relief in all case* of Headache,
Neuralgia. Rheumatic pains and In-
somniioFor sale by Swift A Martin. 25tf
The Holland Stave & Heading Co.
want to bur all the stave and heading
bolts they can get. Enquire at Notier
ic VerSCHUKE b store for particulars.
Board of Education.
Hoi.lam*. Mica., Jan. fl, 181*3.
The Board met in regular monthly session.
No quorum present
On motion of Mr. De Roo adjourned until Jan.
12, 1893, at 7:30 p. m. C. VzaScacuE. Sec’y.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 12. 1893.
The Board mer pursuant to adjournment.
Meeting called to order by the president.
Members present- -Inspector* Hummer, Beach,
DeBoo, Mokma and VerSehure.
Members absent— Inspectors Boyd and Har
ring ton.
The* minutes of the previous meeting were
read and approved.
The secretary presented the resignation of
Mis* Maggie B. Pfanstiebl to take effect Dec. 23,
1892. On motion of Mr. De Roo, the resignation
was accepted,— Carried.
Committee on Teacb^ reported subject to the
approval of the Board, that they hud engaged
Miss Reku Van den Berg to till the vacancy of
Miss Pfutistiehl at a salary of 125 per month and
further recommended that Anna M. Pfanstiebl
he designated as principal of the NV urd school.
On motion of Mr. Mokma, duly supported and
carried, the report was adopted.
Committee on School Hooks and Furniture re-
ported that in accordance with resolutions adopt-
ed at previous meeting the change of hooks hud
been carried into effect and following books
added, viz.: Hale's Stories for Children: Book
of Tales, Marker A Mortal Second Book, Heroic
Deeds, 25 each of above four. On motion of M r.
DeRoo, duly supported and carried, the report
was adopted.
Committee on Claims and Accounts reported
favorable upon the following bill*, recommend
log payment of same, vis.: T. Van Landegend,
supplies and labor, *18.88; Frank Gunn, 40 feet
steam wood ut *1.50, *2.15; M. Kiekintveld, *5.14;
Kanters Bros., supplies etc., *2r.92; E. Winters,
nine rods and two *crapen>, *1.65; E. Van der
Veen, *4.74: W. A. Olmsted, supplies, *10.50. On
motion of Mr. Hummer, the report was adopted
and order* ordered to be drawn for the several
amount*.— Carried.
On motion of Mr. De R«»o. resolved that the
secretary be instructed to wire Huyett A Sweet
Mfg. Co. of Detroit, that the apparatus Is unable
to heat the rooms satisfactorily and have a man
sent at once.— Carried.
»n motion of Mr. Hummer, resolved that the
secretary be authorized to settle with Mr. Schaf-
tenaar for cleaning walks.— t arried.
On motion of M r. De Roo. the Hoard adjourned.
C. VeaScu cm. Sec y.
WEDDINGS!
WEDDINGS!
With the approach of Winter
the wise husband and house-
wife begin to think of
their needs in the
way' of
STOVES
THEY WILL NEVER STOP,
Therefore we must carry a large FmsT:_
and while in this mood we desire







The -means used to produce this result is the introduction of pipes
running through the flues of the stove from base to top, so that they
should be heated to the highest possible temperature consistent with*
durability; then through these pipes the coldest air in the room is
forced by natural law, expanding as it comes in contact with tlie heated
surface of the pipes and. rushing upward with great velocity strikes
the ceiling, is deflected in .different directions, and finds its way to all
parts of the room, which produces a uniform temperature.
The “Gold Coin*’ is certainly the most economical coal-burning
stove in the market IL 4




The oldest established jewelry house in
the city.
We have one of the finest selections
of Stoves in the market, comprising
wood, hard and soft coal, surface burn
era and base heaters. In the way of an
Oak stove we lead the procession.
SECOND:—
Every stove is new and direct from
the factory. Not a stove on tlie floor
but was bought this fall, insuring all
the latest patterns and most modern
appliances.
THIRD:—
If you are not particularly interested
in a heating stove, perhaps it is a Cook
Stove or Range you would most like;





Cor. Eighth and Market.
Fruit and Ornamental
TREES,
Evergreens, Flowering Shrubs, Etc.
OF ALL SIZES AND VARIETIES,
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
I make *m*U evergreen* for hedge*, etc-., u
•pee laity. *ud would my to the public in gen-
trience liundl-
1IIK iue »uu»c be pleased (o
farnlab anyone wishing the same, In small or
FOURTH:-
We guarantee prices on all stoves to
be lower than elsewhere, when size and
quality of stove is considered, and cor-
dially invite you to call and verify our
statements.
FIFTH:—
The World’s Argand Base Burner,
for a direct heater, economy and per-
• \
A convenient size, portable, substantial,
and of beautiful design.
Perfect combustion, absolutely safe, and
no odor.
A powerful heater, with economical use
of oil. Will warm a room 15 leet square
in the coldest weather at a cost of one cent
per hour.
A gallon of oil will burn continuously
from ten to fifteen hours, according to size
of flame.
It does not require a flue or chimney.
The flame does not ‘crawl up’ and smoke.
The most evenly balanced oil flame in
the world.
# 4-
fect operation, takes theJead.
Stoves from $10 to $40
], B. Van Oort
Eighth Street.
A room warmed by the “ Ideal” contains
a pleasant and healthful atmosphere.
From actual tests this heater shows a
saving of 30 per cent in oil consumption
over others for the same amount of heat
produced.
The above stoves are for sale in Holland only by
KANTERS BROS.
EIGHT STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
MY HOLIDAY TRADE
HAS BEEN IMMENSE!
Infanta’ Cloaks, m ft il ? Silk ami Wool Hoods,
Ladies’ Jackets, |JfQ3S vOOuS * Fascinators,
Stamped Linen Goods. of all kinds I hosiery, Underwear,
Table Linens, Yarns,
Oilcloths, i AT LOWEST PRICES Woolen Blankets,
Workingmen's Goods, I ........ ...... ............. mbhwI Etc., Etc.
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS,




So far as it pertains to the comfortable and, if desired,
luxurious furnishings of the home, we offer you many
suggestions regarding the “fads" of the season, as ex-
emplified by our stock, although such suggestions will
be better understood by a visit to our warerooms.
PARLOR SUITES, SOFAS, BED LOUNGES,
CHAMBER SUITES, WARDROBES.
WRITING DESKS, SIDEBOARDS.
PARLOR TABLES, EASY CHAIRS,
FANCY ROCKERS, PARLOR TABLES,






And I have only a few of the
LATEST AND FINEST
HATS AND JACKETS
left of the large stock.
These are bargains and 1 am offering
them at a very small price.
HOODS, FANCY RIBBONS,
AND OTHER FANCY TRIMMINGS,
At reduced prices this month.
Mrs. M. Bertsch,
EIGHTH STREET.
Now is Your Cliance
TO BUY A SEWING
MACHINE
CHEAPER THAN EVER!
We are closing out our entire stock
of Sewing Machines
AT COST!
As we are going to discontinue that
part of our business.
If you are in need of a Sewing Ma-
chine you can buy it at your
own price.
Will sell our entire stock, together
with a nice pair of sinaii horses and
a wagon, good as new. M ill also
assign territory to party purchas-
ing entire stock.




Fine sleighing has come and you are wishing
you had one of those fine
Portland Cutters!
Now, we don't pretend to sell all the cutters that are
made, but we do claim to have as fine a stock as can
be found in the county and at as low prices as Grand
Rapids or any other place.
Portlands are in style but many prefer the SWELL
BODY. We can fit you out with either. Come and f
inspect our stock.
De Free k Elenbaas
ZEELAND, MICH.




County School CommUsUmer Colon
C. LUlioof Coopers vllle was hero Fri-
day visiting the wrhool.
K. Brouwer of Grand Rapids, u for-
mer resident here, ealled on his many
Iriends in this vicinity lust week.
Sarah Wlentjes of Chicago is. for a
fortnight, the guest of her unele, R.
Bultema.
Mrs. H. Ter Achtorof Grand Rapids
is visiting her aged mother Mrs. H.
Bissehop.
If the hygienic theory that health
imparts appetite Is correct, Chicago
must possess an exceedingly healthy
el i mate. For a young man recently ar-
rived from that city. Draught with him
such a voracious, abnormal appetite
that atone sitting he devoured two and
a Quarter |x»unds of raisins and still
ealled for more. We give this merely
as a warning for World's Fair goers to
leave their appetite at home.
Monday night Mr. and Mr* F. Hey-
boer gave an entertainment to the
friends of their son Matthew, the occa-
sion being the twenty-fifth anniversary
of his birth. The evening wa- p • a-
antly sjwnt bv the playing of social
games and purUiking of refreshments.
Present from abroad were Miss Wient-
jes of Chicago and Gerrit Krufchof of
Drenthe, a cousin. The company did
not break up till after midnight well
pleased with the evening's entertain-
ment and with many wishes that the
host and hostess might yet enjoy their
son's birthday for many years to come.
Large cities have their boards of pub-
lic works and water commissioners and
when some good works are consummat-
ed the news is spread broadcast over
the whole country by the daily papers.
We, in the country,* have our highway
commissioner and at present can report
a good act of that official. More than
thirty years ago T. Koffers who then
owned what is now the Rosbaeh farm,
dug a small, 5x5 feet well by the road-
side in the centre of this community.
The well has remained there ever since
and never yet run dry. In course of
time some of the farmers clubbed to-
gether and it was enlarged and eventu-
ally fitted with a pump. In recent years
efforts were made in view of the bene-
fits the public at large derived of it, to
have it become a town pump. But these
efforts were futile until last fall when
one efficient highway commissioner D.
Miedema assumed charge of it and or-
dered path master F. Heyboer to make
repairs when necessary. Last week the
old pump broke, a new one was ordered
and now the old well is adorned by a
pump belonging to Holland township.
Next spring further repairs will be
made and wayfaring man and beast can
assuage their thirst and be grateful to
Mr. Miedema. _
WEST OLIVE.
Nellie O'Brien is Ijpme from Grand
Rapids- rlsitir/g her parents.- ......... •
Maggie Brady spent Sunday at Spring
Lake.
Mr. Maxfield Sundayed at Coopers-
ville.
Mrs. Mountford has been quite ill but
is now convalescent.
Mr. and Mrs. VerHoeks of Grand
Haven visited at Mr. Boyers last week
and we understand, while there, their
home in Grand Haven was considerably
damaged by lire.
We were shown a fine box of flowers
this week sent from California by Mr.
Bacon and picked by him out of the
gardens there. _
lor and Loren Day; president, Luman wiii.out • .Mother!
Jenison: vice president and general di- The room's in disorder,
rector, J. W. Murray: secretary and The cat's on the table,
treasurer, Loren Day. The flower-stand upset, and the mis-
Mrs. R. J. Martin, Bessie Husband, chief to pay:
and Luman Jenison went to the city And Johnny is screaming
Thursday to a tea given by Mrs. Geo. As loud as he's able,Roberts. For nothing goes right when mamma's
A merry party of young people came away,
from Grand Rapids a few evenings since, What a scene of discomfort and con-
refreshing themselves after a ride in fusion home would he if mamma did not
the cold with a good warm supper at ; return. If your wife is slowly breaking
the hotel. down from a combination of domestic
Another pleasant gathering at the curas and female disorders, make it
hall Saturday night of those who like your first business to restore her bealtb.
to join in the keeping of time with nim- Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
hi.- f.rt. without a peer as a remedy for feeble
Mrs. George Phillips nee Miss Carrie and debilitated women and is the only
Sweet, has fairly begun the pleasures medicine for the class of maladies
Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
ABSOLUTELY PURE
of life at housekeeping in her southern
home at Westlake, La. Many kind
wishes follow the little lady in her new
occupation and may the new home be
filled with joy and peace.
The ice harvest is in full blast and
the many duckings incident upon such
work coolly in order.
Mrs. R. J. Marlin who has been
spending a pleasant two weeks with her
sister Mrs. L. Husband, bade us "good-
bye” as hand-in-hand with her little
sun Alex she embarked on the fast train
Saturday for Chicago. Her coming
brought many past recollections to
mind which arc mournfully sweet in
known as female diseases which is sold
under a jmitin guanintu from the man-
ufacturers that it will give satisfaction
or the money will be refunded. It is a
ixisitive cure fo.* the most complicated
cases of womb troubles.
Cuuiicil I'niw-fdliiK*.
The council wet in regular MMdon Tuesday
evening.
A number of claims were allowed.
Tbe committee on poor reported and recom-
mended 190.7?) for tbe support of the poor for
the two weeks ending Feb. 8th, 1893, and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount of 121.50.
Aid. Lokker, chairman of the committee on
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M. A.*. r.M. P.M. P.M
9.35 2.60 4.25 9.5o
9 55 2.08 *12.3oa.m.





















1 Iapter Christmas fir 1 cer,
ABimCARTCTSWEEPSl
If Furniture you wish to buy
Of quality extremely high
One you certainly ought to try
Because on him you can rely;
Not in the whole United States
Such stock the purchaser awaits,
To find where prices are so very low
It’s to J. De Graaf's furniture store you
ought to go.
Don't matter at what time of night
I will then turn on the light.
It used to be that people poor
Had much privation to endure,
Because they never could secure
A decent lot of furniture.
But now whoever meditates,
House furnishing at low jst rates,
My prices are to suit you all
When at J. De Graaf's furniture store
you call.
No matter what you want to get,
A Bedroom Suit or Parlor Set,
A Brussel Carpet or Moquet,
The purchase you will not regret,
So working men can estimate
Where goods arc good and low the rate;
I now invite you one and all,
Even for paper on the wall,
And J. De Graaf's is the place to call.
For BookCasee, Chiffoniei s, Sideboards,
and Wall Pockets,
Curtains, Poles, Trimmings & Sockets,
And Carpet Sweepers you ought to buy
And stop the dust through rooms to fly.
For your wife will be glad if you'll pre-
sent her
A Bissel furniture protector.
And always with success you’ll meet
When you buy of J. De Graaf on River
Street.
A splendid lot of jacket lately ra- 1 No high prices on the list. Why not
ceived which are offered at a very low i save your money and buy at
figure by Mrs. M. Bertsch. I H. Wykhuyben.
For Muskegon.... .*4.55
For Allegan ........
For Pentwater ...... 4.55
For Ludington ..... 4.55
For Traverse City . .4.55
For Dig Rapids ..... 4.55
Charlevoix. I’etohkey
and Day View 4.55
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND,
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. A.M
From G'd Rapids... 9.55 2.08 f.as (3.30 *12.35
From Chicago — *4.55 9.50 2.50
From Muskegon... 10.00 3.05 2.08 4.35 *12.20
From Allegan ...... 9.35 0.00 a.m.
From Ludington ...2.08 l‘-35
From Traverse City. --Os 12. la
From Dig Rapids.. 12.35 2.08
*Dnilv. Other trains daily except Sunday.
10.00 and 3.05 train for Allegan connects for To
^Connections In Union Depot at Grand Rapids
with the Detroit, Lansing A Northern B. R.
Wagner Palace sleeping Cars on night trains
to and from Chicago
Wagner Palace Duffel Cars on day trains to
and from Chicago; 9:55 a. nr train from Rol-
and has free chair car toChh-ugo.
Tickets to all points In the United States and
Canada.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Grand Ranlds ...... 7.10 *1 25 5.40 ....
A rrive at Grand Ledge ..... 8 45 2.43 *.16 ....
Arrive at Lansing ......... 9.08 8 05 *.4« ...
Arrive at Howell ........... 10.02 3.55 8« ....
Arrive at Deuvit .......... 11-80 &'% 19.35 ....
A. M. J*. M. P. M.
Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.20 4.15
Arriveat Howard City ......... 8.50 5.40 .....
A rrive at Edjnore ............... 9.45 0.25 .....
Arriveat Alma ................ 10.30 ..10 ....
Arriveat St. Louis .............. 10.40 7.37 .....
Arriveat Saginaw ............... 12.00 9.00 .....
7.10a. m. train runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25 cents.
1.25 ]i. in., and 5.40 p. m. run through to Detroit
with parlor ear seats 25 cents.
GEO. DE HAVEN.
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapids, Mich
CHANCERY SALE.
State of Michigan— Tbe Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
RACHEL SMITH, Complain lit,
vs.
DUDLEY E. CUNNINGHAM, SOPHKONIA E.
CUNNINGHAM, FRANK J. LAMD. MARY
L.LAMD, HANNAH A. JONES and ELLEN
E. CHAMBERLIN. Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of tbe
circuit court of the county of Ottawa, in chan-
cery, made In the above entitled cause on the
Eleventh dav of April, A. D. 1892: Notice is here-
by given that on the
Twenty-Sevtntk Day of Fttruary, A. D. iSgy,
at one o'clock, afternoon of said day, at the front
door of the court-house in tbe city of Grand Ha-
ven, Michigan, (said court-house being the plarc
of holding the circuit court In said county of Ot-
<
i
tawa) I. tbe subscriber, a circuit court commis-
sioner in and for said county, will sell at public
auction to tbe highest bidder, the lauds and
premises described In said decree, being, all that
thin seam clonSy open wata? waa .•eaclf-
and State of Michigan and described as ed. The time occupied in getting
>. to-wit: The north-cast quarter of the *hemi«rh the field was exactly nix hours.
GRAND HAVEN.
The barge Mary A. McGregor will be
converted into a steamer and machinery
for her is being built at the Trout works-
in Buffalo. The boiler will be furnish-
ed by Johnston Bros, of Ferrysburg.
She has been chartered by Win. Loutit
of this city, who has an engagement to
furnish ore from Escanaba for the fur-
naces at Spring Lake. Mr. Loutit sold
the steamer C. A. Street last fall with
the intention of building a larger boat
for the business, but was balked in his
plans through failure to secure the tim-
ber necessary for tbe purpose from the
South. Hence the engagement of the
McGregor. With the power that is to
be placed in her the McGregor ought
to be quite fast, as she possesses excel-
lent lines for speed. She is to lx* towed
to Milwaukee from Grand Haven about
March 1. for tbd purpose of receiving
the engine bedplate and shafting, and
then returned to Grand Haven where
the engine is to lx* set up. After that
she is to be towed to Ferrysburg to re-
ceive her boiler, boiler-house and iron
bulkheads. Capt. McGregor estimates
that when fitted out as a steamer the
Mary A. McGregor will carry about
1,050 gross tons of iron ore.
On discharging the Hour cargo of the
Steamer Roanoke at Grand Haven it
was found to have suffered very little
damage from water in connection with
the fiie which occurred on board last
Sunday evening.
The formation of ice on Lake Michi-
gan is so rapid just now as to threaten
very serious hindrance to east shore
line steamers in the near future. The
delay from this source at the present
time* is confined to St. Joseph. Mich.,
which harbor is effectually blocked and
will continue to be as long as the west-
erly winds last. From St. Joseph the
ice* field extends northward to Little
Point Saubie, but below that point very
little exists. Capt. Joseph Russell of
steamer F. & P. M. No. 4, states that
the approach to Ludington harbor is
perfectly free of ice. Such is not the
case at Grand Haven, however. The
steamer Roanoke arrived here Tuesday
from the latter port after a passage of
twelve hours. Capt. McGregor stated
that outside of Grand Haven harbor he
encountered a field of heavy ice between
six and seven miles wide through which
the steamer could not be worked. He
then ran down the lake as far as Mus-
kegon and found a seam which prom-
ised him egress. It soon closed, how-
ever, and the Roanoke was again
brought to a standstil. A little further
down the lake a seam extended west-
ward in zig-zag form, and by following
in tbetowi — r .. - — .
Ottaw a s
follow*, b uc.._ . — — ... —
north-west quarter of section thirty-three (38) iti
town (hip six (0) north of ratiKe thirteen (13)
west and containing forty (40) acre*, more or
le*», according to the Government survey.






All operations known to the dental
profession performed with care by skill-
ful operator* at the Central Dental
Parlors.
u iu nuiM ... a o u ss u nn u i me uuuum rcuu
their recall, while those who were wont onlcrand police, verbally reported tbe purchase
to mingle with us in the dear old days, of one deputy marshal badge, two special 1)01106
are beyond earth's tears and sorrow, badges, four constable badge*, and two set* of
and like the hidden strain of some mu- handcuffs.— Accepted and tbe badges left in care
sic the chords are touched by friendly 0f the city clerk.
hands until they seem for the moment The secretary of Columbia HoseCo. No. 2 re-
to vibrato with the old-time melody. ported resignation of F. Kamferbeek and the
Friends meet and part, but the beauti- Oiet.,jon 0f «. van Haaften to till vacancy. Also
ful something which is invisible re- reported resignation of James cook to take ef-
"mains in the hearts of true friends fe(.t Jaljuary an,] recommended that Cook
though distance lies between. and Kamferbeek be paid their salary due them
at i rrAKi rot l KIT Y a* firemen.— Approved.
ALLtUAN UUUM . vld De Spel(ler thHt the clerk be in-
EAST SAUGATUCK. structed to inform the Globe Light A Hea» Co.
The storm of last Monday and Tues- of Chicago, 111., that several of their lamps in
day was too much for the schoolraa'ms tbi* city are in very poor condition and do not
of District No. 3. They did not venture burn and unless the same are repaired at once
out before Tuesday evening and even and placed in proper condition, the city will re-
then they must haye had a hard time. 1 fuse to pay for the use of any such lamp*.
Mr. Arcane, a young man from Saug- The city treasurer and ex-officio city collector
atuck, Ventured OUt last Sunday even- requested the council to extend the time for the
ing with a sprightly team of colts to take collection of taxes thirty day*, on motion of
Miss McCTair to Hamilton. On his way Aid. Dalmau the time for< olle<-tlon of taxes was
back he -h ad- 1 bo -m Lefortewte- of- -ge U ing t-xtradid- one -month fyom- Jam -24 -MS*. -Carried-.- -
both his horses down in the snow drift On motion of Aid. liabermann special assess-
and by that brake the pole of the cutter, ment roll, numbered one. for the grading amt
The school bell of District No. 7 rung otherwise improving Wert Tenth street special
as usual every day last week, but as we „treet assessment district as reported by tho
were told only for about25 enthusiastics. ixmrd of assessors was Confirmed.
A young man from this town, being The city clerk reported abstract of title and
outlast week with his friend, got so deed of lot recently purchased from G. Van Ark
blinded by the snow storm, that he lost ttI„i thm he had had the deed recorded and re-
ins way. being only i a from home, turned to him.— Report accepted and papers or-
B. Lockhart's father was around here (ienJd placed on flio.
for some days, visiting his son. . council adjourned.
Agents are having a hard time in get- -  -
ting around to the country stores. They Soeclal bargains will be given in each
are occasionally seen driving through i and every department next week Pitton
the town, wrapped up in robes and blan- grog J 1
kets as though they were going to the * - 
polar regions. _ J Wm. T. Price, a Justice of the Peace
FENNVILLE. I Richland, Nebraska, was confined to
Mrs. L. S. Dickinson is sick with ton- hjs bed last winter with a severe attack
of lumbago: but a thorough application
‘ John A. Pieters, our popular clothing "[ Chamberlain's Pain Balm enabled
dealer, has a splendid trade. John him to get up and go to work. Mr.
treats customers pleasantly and gives l rlt* ^ "I he Remedy cannot be
them bargains* in clothing. recommended too highly. Let any one
Mrs. A. M. Hulsen has again re- j be troubled with rheumatism, neural-
sumed her dress-making trade, with an gja or lame back give it a fair trial and
experienced seamstress to assist her. ! they wi 1 be of the same opinion. 50c
She will be found at her residence. , bottles for sale by Heber \\ alsh. Drug-
That splending gelding Prinoe G., a B16t) Holland. _
son of Hambletonian Charta, has been
sold to Boston parties. The stallion . , . -
Prince L. is still owned here and will - voir nurt icular* encmire at the
show a better record next summer than ^ 0,f & VEttSCHUtK.
od prices paid for stave and head-




through the field was exactly six hours.
Along the west shore another ice field
twelve miles long exists, but is in loose
shape and offers no genous resistance.
JENISON.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Jenison spent a
Are you in need of hardware.*' If so, j The most complete line of ready-made
you can get bargains at L. S. Dickin- ci0thing for fall, and winter and at
son where acompletc stock can be found lower than ever at the merchant
at lowest prices. , tailoring establishment of BosmanBros.
on Eighth street. _
DLurm^u. U.^ Sunday ] A Bpecial sale of slices at extremely
morning of consumption, aged about 55 '°v. pi mes Rt the store of LOKKER «S:
years. He leaves a wife and several Rutgers in the .Notier & \ erScbure
children in destitute circumstances. block. Also a complete* stock of ready-
The exigencies of the roads are such made clothing, hats and caps and gents
that the observant eye might have seen furnishing goods. _
a stone bout with a large dry goods box HAPPINESS.— Yellow or Black Jaun-
on top and two school ma ams peering dice is at once cured by the use of Hull's
over the edge on their way to school one : Superlative, also all blood poison and
morning last week. all bad results from LaGnppe. For
Harm Brill and family of Grand Raj)- saic. |n. .\;a,.tjn iV Huizinga.
ids, formerly of this place are visiting * -
friends and relatives here. Five Thousand Dollars to loan, on
George Hoekstra went to Grand Rap- easy terms, by the Ottawa County
ids Saturday, returning Monday, on a Building and Loan Association,
combined business and pleasure trip. - — - — —
Manus Knol disposed of one of his To cure your headache go to Martin
horses at 5U percent profit last week. & Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davis
j Anti-Headache cure.
AT.rbfl«- madu teorter
i.\.ilv*K I ltk„ Ui Grand Ranids oar- from the latest patterns and best wear-
A^terty^ r*. ! ‘f material a. owrt,,ncc.Ba. Boamau
and F. Harkema for $700. Br08" EiShth
A very Intelligent cat helped herself Travelers may learn a lesson from C.
to a ninety cent dinner the other day jj. Cone, a pronnneutattorney of Parker,
by consuming thirty sparrow heads. Dakota, who savs: "I never leave home
much to the discomfiture of one of our wjthout taking a bottle of Chamber-
local sportsmen. Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
We are sorry to say that J. Ensing is Remedy with me, and onmanvocca
notimproving. _ bjon8 j,ave wjth R to the relief of
allegan. some sufferer and have never known it
R. L. Newnham has opened a law of* to fail.” For sale by Heber Walsh,
fia* in the Sherwood & Griswold block. : Druggist.
Ex-Judge Hart will have his law oflice
in the rooms lately occupied by Judge Children Qfy TOf
Stegeman left Tbumlay ; PitChei*’* CSStOriS.
for Medina Ohio, where she will visit , . — — “ .. ,
A. T. Bpltieraod family. .1'»r l"»" ,ln *£6 «temaoh, colic and
Goo. ategemau who baa been 8|ck cholera morbua theiy Is no b.ng better
with soarlet fever for some time, is con- Chamberlain s tolie, e holera and
, in Diarrhoea Bemedy. For sale by Heber^ J ! Walsh, Druggist.
A Million Friend*. _
A friend in need is a friend indeed, The new firm of Lokker & Rutgers
and not less than one million people fathe west end of the Notier AVer
have found just such a friend In Dr. gchurc block, are selling readv-made
King's New Discovery for Consumption, clothing, hats and cajis. boots and shoes
Coughs, and Colds,— if you have never an(] gents’ furnishing goods at greatly
used this Great Cough Medicine, one 1 reduced prices. Give them a call,
trial will convince you that it has won-
dav in Grand Rapids with Mrs. Jeni- : derful curative powers in all diseases of ,\ splendid line of fall and winter
son's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pitts. | Throat. Chest and Lungs. Each bottle overcoat* at bottom figures at the raer-
At an annual meeting of the Jenison j is guaranteed to do all that is claimed chant tailors Busman Bros., Eighth St.
Mfg. Co. last Thursday the following | or money will be refutided; Trial hot- 1 -r|l 1 ^ 0 • A WI7 V A * I '• l \ * AM w, • V • • ww • sa0 I - — - -
officers were elected: .Directors, Luman j ties free at H. Walsh. Holland Jrug
Jenison. H. D. W’eatherwax. O. C. Tay- 1 store, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
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Hie Urc4l of l.tMid mii-I E»l’. ol Nlu
mii-I It* riililaliiiinit He Not Ifecel veil!
I lie i:»u lle.iKiieil AumIii*! Another Will
Ucturu to IM.igoe the lutcnlor.


































































Hov. Dr. Taliii&RC, who is oow maklnn
l ten days' tour of tho Southern cities,
(ireached la^t Sumlay at Atlanta. The
tubjoct chosen was, “Tho Circle of tlio
Uarth.” tho text boitm Isaiah xl, “It
is Ho that slttoth upon tho circle of tho
earth.'’
While yet people thought that the
world was flat, and thousands of years
before they found out that it was round,
Isaiah, in my text, Intimated the shape
of it— Cod sitting upon the circle of tho
earth. The most tea utl fill figure In all
geometry is tlio circle. There arc in the
iiaiural world straight linos, angles,
parallelograms, diagonals, quadrangles,
but these evidently are not God's favor-
I tea Almost everywhere where you will
Pud Him gcomctriiing you will fled the
circle dominant, and If not tho circle,
then the curve, which Is a circle that
died young. If It had lived long enough
it would have been a full orb— a per-
iphery. An ellipse Is a circle pressed
only a little too hard at tho sides.
Giant’s Causeway in Ireland shows
what God thinks of mathematics. There
are over 35,000 columns of rocks— octa-
gonal, hexagonal, pentagonal. These
rocks seem to have been made by rule
and by compass. Every artist has his
molding rowu, where he may make fifty
shapes; but he chooses one shape a* pref-
erable to ali others. I will not say that
tlio Giant’s Causeway was the world’s
molding room, hut I do say out of a
great many figures God seems to have
selected the circle as tho best. “It is
Ho that sitteth on the circle of the
earth.” Thostairs In a circle, tho moon
In a circle, the sun in a circle, the uni-
verse in a circle, the throne of God the
center of that circle.
When men build churches they ought
to imitate the idea of the Groat Archi-
tect and put tho audience in a circle,
knowing that the tides of emotion roll
more easily that wav than In straight
lines. Six thousand years ago God Hung
ibis world out of His right hand, but He
did not throw it out In a straight line,
but curvingly, with a leash of love hold-
ing it so as to bring it lack again. The
world started from His hand pure and
Edonlc. It has been rolling on through
regions of moral ice and distemper.
How long it will roll God only knows,
but it will in due time make complete
circuit and come back to the place
whence it started— the hand ol God-
pure and Edenic.
The history of the world goes In a
From a monarchy It Is going to lia\' a
limited monarchy. After awhile the
limited monarchy will he given up, and
the republican form of government will
he everywhere dominant and recognised.
Then the world will get tired of tho re-
publican form of govornunnt, and It will
have un anarchy, wiilch is no govern-
ment at all. And then all nations, find-
ing out that man Is not capable of right-
eously governing man, will cry out again
for a theocracy and sav, “Dei God come
back and conduct tho affairs ol the
world.”
Every step— monarchy, limited mon-
areby, republicanism, anarchy— only dlf*
lerent steps between tho lirsi theocracy
and tho last theocracy, or segments of
the great circle of the earth on which
God sits. Hut do not become impatient
because you cannot see tho curve of
events, and therefore conclude that God’s
government is going to break down.
Hlstorv tells us that in the making of
the pyramids it took ”,000 men two years
to drag one great stone from the quarry
and pu’ It Into the puamids.
Well, now, if men short lived can af-
ford to work so slowly as that, cannot
God in the building ol the eternities af-
ford to wait? What though God should
lake 10,000 years to draw a circle? Shall
wo take our little watch, which we have
to wind up every night lest it run down,
and hold It up beside tho clock of eternal
ages? If, according to tlio Hlblo, a
thousand years are in God’s sight as one
day, then, according to that calculation,
tho 0,000 years of tho world's existence
have been only to God as from Monday
tu Saturday.
lint it Is often the case that tho re-
bound is quicker and tho circle Is sooner
completed. You resolve that you will do
what good you can. In one week you
put a word of counsel in the heart of a
Sabbath school child. During that same
week you give a letter of introduction to
a youug man struggling in business.
During the same week yon make an ex-
hortation in a prayer meeting. It is all
gone; you will never hear of It perhaps,
you think.
A few years after a man comes up to
you and says, “You don’t know me, do












our day is improving so rapidly? It is
because men are imitating the old model
of Noah’s ark. A ship carpenter gives
that as his opinion. Although so much de-
rided by small wits, that ship of Noah’s
time beat the Majestic and the Etruria
and the City cf Paris, cl which we boast
so much. Where is the ship on the sea
ever to have seen you.” "Why,” he says,
“i was In the Sabbath school over which
you were tho teacher. One Sunday you
Invited me to Christ; I accepted tho of-
fer. You see that church with two towers
yonder?” “Yes,” you say. He says.
“That is where I preach:” or: “Dj you
sec that Governor’s house? That is
where l live.” One day a man comes up
to you and savs, “Good morning.” You
look at him and say, “Why, you have tho
advantage of me; I cannot place you.”
He says, “Don’t you remember thirty
years ago giving a letter of introduction
to a youug man— a letter of introduction
to Moses JL Grinnel?” “Yes, yes; I do.”
lie says: “I am the man. That was my
lirst step toward a fortune, but I have
retired from business now and am giving
terests. Come up and see me.
Or a man comes to you and says: “I
want to Introduce myself to you. I wont
into a prayer meeting in Atlanta some
years ago; I sat'back by the door; you
arose to make an exhortation; that talk
changed the course of mv life, and if I
ever get to Heaven, under God I will
to-day that eoultTPUlfiJe TT-aCTCRe in j owe lay salvation to you.” In only ten,
which the heaven and tho earth were | twenty, or thirty years the circic swept
wrecked, lauding all the passengers in ; out and swept back again to your own
safety— two of each kind of living creat-
ures, thousands of species?
Pomology will go on with its achieve-
ment* until alter many centuries the
world will have plum* and pears equal
to the paradisaical. The art of garden-









Hut sometimes it is a wider circle and
does not return for a great while. I saw
a bill of expense for burning Latimer
and Ridley. The bill of expense says:
One load of fir fagots. ......... ....... 3s. Id.
Cartage forfour loads of wood ........... 2s.
the Downlcgs and Mitchells of the world | i leiH,' twochai db.V. ..... ‘ ‘ *. ". ’. 3s! 4d!
have done their best in the far future | item, two staples ....................... od.
the art of gardening will come up to the Hem, four laborers ....................... 2s. sd.
arborescencc of the year 1. If the mak- 1 That was a cheap fire, considering all
ers of colored giass go on improving, j the circumstances, but it kindled a lieht
they may in some centuries be able to that shone all around the world and
make something equal to the east wlu- ! aroused the martyr spirit, and out from
dow of York minster, which was built | that burning of Latimer and Ridley
la OO, We are six centuries behind i rolled the circle wider and wider, start-
those artists, but the world must Keep ' i11? other circles, convoluting, overrun-
toiling on until it shall make the com- i «ius. circumscribing, overarching all
plcte circuit and come up to the skill ! Heaven— a circle,
of those very men. | Hut what is true of the good is just as
If the world continues to improve in true of the bai You utter a slander
masonry, we shall have after awhile,
perhaps after the advance of centuries,
mortar equal to that which I saw last
summer in the wail of an exhumed En-
glish city, built in the time of the Rom-
ans. 1,000 years ago— that mortar to-day
as good as the day in which it wa* made,
having outlasted the brick and the stone.
against your neighber. It has gone
forth from your teeth: it will never come
back, you think. You have done the
man all the mischief you can. You re-
joice to see him wince. ' You say, “Didn’t
I give it to him?*’ That word has gone
out, that slanderous word, on its poison-
ous and blasted way. You think it will
1 say, after hundreds of years, masonry j never do you any harm. Hut I am
may advance to that point If the world i watching that word, and I see it begin-
stands long enough, wo may have a city | idug to curve, and it curves around, and
as large as they had in old times. Ilaby- 1 H is aiming at your heart You had
Ion five times the size of London. | better dodge it You cannot dodge it
You go into potteries in England and | It rolls into your bosom and after it rolls
you find them making cups and vases In a word of an old hook, which says,
after the style of the cups and vases ex- 1 “With what measure ye mete, it shall be
burned from Pompeii. The world Is not measured to you again.”
going back. Oh. no, but it is swinging i You maltreat an aged parent You
in a circle and will come back to tho | begrudge him the room in your house.
styles of pottery known so long ago as i You arc impatient of his whimsicalities
the days of Pompeii. The world must 1 and garrulity. It makes you mad to hear
keep on progressing until It makes the | him tell the same story twice. You give
complete circuit The curve is in the j him food he cannot masticate. You
right direction; the curve will keep on wish he was away. You wonder if he is
Intel vontlun hinder— coming I aek to us
with welcome of delight or curse uf con-
demnation?
Oh, 1 would like to see Paul, tho In-
valid ml-'lonary, nl the moment when
bli Influence comes to full orb— his In-
fluence rolling out through Antioch,
through Cyprus, through Lystra, through
Corinth, through Athens, through Asia,
through Europe, through America,
through the first century, through live
centuries, through twenty centuries,
through all the succeeding centuries,
through earth, through Heaven, and at
last, tho wave of Influence having made
full circuit, strikes his great soul. Oh,
then 1 would like to see lilm. No one
can toll tho wide sweep of tho circle of
his Influence save tho one who is seated
on tlio circle of tho earth.
I should not want to see the counte-
nance of Voltaire when his Influence
comes to full orb. When the fatal
hemorrhage seized him at 83 years of
ago ills Influence did notecase. The
most brilliant man of his century, he had
used all his facilities for assaulting
Christianity— h's bad Inflncnco widen-
ing through France, widening out
through Germany, widening through all
Europe, widening through America
widening through tho 115 years that
have gone by since lie died, widening
through earth, widening through hell,
until at last the accumulated influence
of his bdd life In liery surge of omni-
potent wrath will heat against his de-
stroyed spirit, and at that moment it will
ho enough to make the black hair of
eternal darkness turn white with tho
horror. No one can tell how that bad
man’s influence had girdled the earth
save the one who is scaled on tho circle
of tho earth— the Lord Almighty.
“Well, now,” say people in this audi-
ence, “this in some respects is a very
good theory, and in some others a very
sad one. We would like to have all the
good wo have ever done come back tons,
but the thought that ail the sins wchavc
ever committed will come back to us (ills
us with affright.” Mv brother, I have
to tell you God can break that circle and
will do so at your call. I can bring
twenty passages of Scriptures to prove
that when God for Christ’s sake forgives
a man the sins of his past life never
come back.
The wheel may roll on and roll on, but
you take your position behind the cross,
and the wheel strikes the cross and is
shattered forever. The sins fly off from
the circic into the perpendicular, falling
at right angles with complete oblivion.
Forgiven! Forgiven! The meanest tiling
a man can do is, after some difficulty has
been settled, to bring it up again, and
God will not he so mean as that
God's memory is mighty enough to
hold all the events of the ages, but
there is one thing tiiat is sure to slip his
memory, one tiling he is sure to forget,
and that is pardoned transgression. How
do I know it? I will prove it. “Their
sins and their iniquities will I remem-
ber no more.” Como into that stato
this morning, my dear brother, my dear
sister. “Blessed is the one whoso tran-
gressions are forgiven.”
Hut do not make the mistake of think-
ing that this doctrine of the circic stops
with this life; it rolls on through
Heaven. You might quote in opposition
to. me what St John says about the cry
of Heaven. He saysiflietb foursquare.”
That does not seem to militate against
this idea, but you know there is many a
square heuse that has a family circle
facing each other, and I can prove that
tills is so in regard to Heaven. St John
says, *T heard the voice of many an-
gels round about the throne, and the
beasts, and the ciders.”
Again he savs, “There was a rainbow
round about the throne,” The former
two instance a circle; the last cither a
circic or a semicircle. The seats facing
each other, tlio angels facing each other,
the men facing each other. Heaven an
ampitbeater of glory. Circumference of
patriarch and prophet and apostle. Cir-
cumference of Scotch Covenanters and
Theban legion and Albigcnses. Circum-
ference of the good of all ages. Peri-
phery of splendor uuitnagined and in do
scribable. A circle! A circle!
Hut every circumference must have a
center, and what is the center of this
Heavenly circumference? Christ. His
aii the glory. His all the praise. His
all the crowns. Ali Heaven wreathed
into a garland round about Him. Take
off the imperial sandal from His foot and
behold the scar of the spike. Lift the
coronet of dominion from His brow and
see where was the laceration of the
briers. Como closer, all Heaven. Nar-
row the circle around His groat heart.
0 Christ, the Saviour! 0 Christ, the
man! 0 Chist, tho God! Keep thy
throne forever, seated on tho circle of
the earth, seated on the circle of the
Heaven!
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A few n^o lii 1 Ho
.love sc vent I well-known baseball
|ihycrs attempted tin* Iroiiosslblo font
of catch Inn and hold Ing a roKUlatlon
.Spalding diop|H.Hl from tlio top of tlio
Washington monument, says the St
Louis Republic. Thu experiment
was tried by Troll, Hines, Hakcr,
Snyder, and several lesser lights in
the fraternity, hut none of them suc-
ceeded in holding it or oven
materially checking its progress to ihc
ground. The men named above were
all exports at their trades, but it is
evident that they gave their sports
more attention than they did their
^philosophy'' during their school days,
otherwise they would have known
that a body dropped from such a
height would be traveling with a
speed of 187 feet per second at the
time of its contact with the earth.
The reason why no living man could
catch and hold a hall traveling with
such velocity Is plain enough by
making some hasty comparisons:
The greatest distance a ball has ever
I con thrown is 195 yards I foot and
1 inch. The longest “hit” on record
is a few inches over 200 yards. In
lids last instance the ball was scut
into the air at an angle of forty-live
degrees. Now, mind this: Allowing
the same ball to have been lilt In the
same direction at the same angle,
with sufficient force to give it the
velocity at the starting point that it
would acquire m falling from a height
of 555 feet, it would have gone 544
yards instead of a bare fraction over
200 yards. And then, even think of
trying to catch a hall tiic instant it
leaves the baton a 200 yards' trip!
Ouch! Is it any wonder that the
boys let the ball slip through their
fingers when it was on the “home
stretch” after having fa len from the
apex of the memorial to the lather of
Ids country?
Ilurltli u'l Ntilv#,
Tlio Host Solve in tho world for cuts,
lirul*"*, Sort*#, Ulours, Salt Itheum,
Fever Sores. Totter, Chunpod Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively eures Piles, or no
pay required. Its is guaranteed to
give perfect nutiifttction, or money ro-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. Fot





Wo have tho exclusive agency in thic
city and viftinity for tho sale of tin.* cel-
ebrated Franco German Khcmnatic
King. Price 12. CO. Money refunded
in .’!0 days if you receive no benefit.
Ask to see it. ‘ Hewaro of imitations.
Hv buying of us you are sure of getting
tho genuine. A\ o give a written guar-
antee with every ring. Ask for a cir-
cular telling all about them, sent free
by mail on request.
Otto Bkbyman & Son,
Holland, Mich.
When llaby was Kick, wc gave h<*r Castorla.
Whan she was a Child, she cried for CastorU.
When idie became 311***, she clung to Castorla.
When the had Children, she gave them Castorla,
Teeth extracted without pain by tho
administration of vitalized air at the
Central Dental Parlors.
FOR FAT FOLKS.
‘•Fool prints In the Samis »i Time.”
Qtiarrymcu operating in the Port-
land sandstone quarries in the Con-
necticut Valley, recently blasted out
a block 130 feet beneath the earth’s
surface, that was spatted with very
interesting and curious marks. The
marks, according to scientific men,
arc footprints of the anislchnus
deweyanus, which was very common
in tlie valley several millions years
ago, the beast being a combination
crocodile-bird.
It is the opinion of Prof. William
North Rice of Wesleyan University,
to whom the fossil slab was sold for
$100, that at the lime the. deweyanus
flourished there was no Connecticut
Hivcr, but in place of it a bay that
was 15 miles wide, extending from
the sound to the border of Massacbu-
setts. In that epoch, a good many
million yearssince, this crocodile-bird
used to bathe in this bay, then come
out of it, shake himself, and gambol
awhile on the plastic miscaceous sand,
then on top of the earth: and so he
left his mark on it. In time the
sand became gelid, the world grew
over it, and now workmen toiling in
the bowels of the earth, 120 feet tie-
low its surface, come on the play-
ground of the anisichnus, thweyauus,
and a professor studying the tracks
imprinted in the sandsLineis able to
tell just what sort of a creature
strode about in the Connecticut
Valley when time was a babe. Won*
derfui, indeed, is the eye of science,
even when it wears spectacles and
follows the humdrum vocation of
teaching the modern dude.-— Stone
Or. Edison's Famous PILLS KND
BANDS and OBESITY FRUIT
3ALT reduce your weight without
dieting; cures the causes of obesity,
such an dyspepsia, rheumatism,
nervousness, catarrh, tiidney trou-
bles ; keeps you healthy, and beau-
tifies the complexion.
Chicago Hoard of Trade
I again write you to say I have lost
13 pounds, making 42 pounds lost in 10
weeks by using 4 bottles of Dr. Edison’s
Obesity Pills and wearing his Obesity
Band.
Very truly yours, Charles H. King.
Prof. Hale, Chicago University, writes
to the Chicago Herald, Sept. 18, 1892:
Corpulent men, should pay some at-
tention to reducing their weight.
When a man is troubled with rheumat-
ism, dyspepsia, kidney trouble or ner-
vousness the reducing of weight is
slower, until the Obisity Pills have
cured the disease that caused obesity.
The pills soften and beautify, f he skin
of the face. *
I am at liberty to cite a case in point.
Under toy advice Mr. Armour used an
Edison Obesity Band and 3 bottles of
Pills and lost 29 pounds in 0 weeks.





The Best Heave Powders in the World!
Has Cured Heaves of Three Year*
Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves in its lirst stages.
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and for
all Lung Troubles in Horses
it has no equal.
Try It! And You Will Use No Othe
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
J. & H. DE JONGH,
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.
Sent lo Any Address on lifceiptof Price.
HORSES
Should have their feet
well cared for.
We have for years made
HORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY
And the owners of trotters in
Ihs vicinity can testify to our
work.
Special attention also given to
lameness and diseases of the foot.
A Cloud i’letui-c.
Lieut. C. A. SCOTT, Kevenue Cutter
Hamlin, writes to the Correspondence
Department of the New York Sunday
World:
Three years ago I weighed 208 pounds,
but after using Dr. Edison's popular
Obesity Pills and Salts I reduced to
109 pounds and easily keep at this
weight. I saw how much other corres-
pondents of your valuable papers were
benefited and wished to give the. Dr.’s
treatment a trial.
Dr. Edison’s Obesity Fruit Salt is the
best and simplest remedy for regulatingDuring a summer storm among the , — .
Cutskill Mountains, the guests it. the t'1- ,ho I™ V>»» h“8)bMn
in .I, , discovered. Hie printed formula on
Mountain House Hotel were in th.. the label of the Fruit Salts shows their
until It becomes the circle.
Well, now, my friends, what is true in
going to live forever. He will be gone
very soon. His steps are shorter and
Hie material universe Is true in God's ; shorter. He is going to stop. Hut God
moral gorvernment and spiritual ar- has an account to settle with you on that
raugemeut That is the meaning of Ezc-
On Christ, tho solid rock, I stand;
AUothcr grouulis sinking Hand.
The Livery Man’s Paradise.
There is probably no city in the
United Slates, whore in proportion to
population, so many carriages and driv-
ing horses are kept ns in Washington.
A well-known liveryman said to a cor-
respondent that the greatest feature of
his winter business was tlio hiring of
parlor, when it was announced that
“the house was going past on the
outside!” An eye-witness wrote:
t All rushed to the pia/./.a, and there,
sure enough, upon a moving cloud
more dense than the fog that en-
veloped the mountains, was a perfect
picture of the great building in colos-
sal proportions.
‘The mass of vapor was passing
slowly from north to south, directly
value to sufferers from excessive fat or
flesh.
Sold by druggists.
Band measure at numbers 1,2.3.
Price $2.50 to 30 inches, and 10 cents
extra for each additional inch.
Pills $1.50 a bottle or three bottles
for $4.00, enough for one treatment.
Obesity Fruit Salt $1.00 per bottle.
You can buy the Pills, Bands and






in front, at a distance apparently of
200 feet from the house, and reflected
the noble Corinthian columns which
ornament the front ot the building,
or express.
^Correspondence and goods for-
warded in plain, sealed package.
Notice. Dr. Edison’s Electric Belts
and Finger Rings are sold at our stores.
>
kid's wheel. All commentators agree
in saying that the wheel means God's
providence. Hut a wheel is of no use
unless it turn, and if it turn it turns
around, and if it turn around it moves in
a ' irclc. What then? Are we parts of
a great iron machine whirled around
whether we will or not, the victims of in-
exorable fate? No! So far from that,
I shall show you that we ourselves start
the circle of good or bad actions, and
that it will surely come around again to
us unless by divine intervention it bo
bindered. Those bad or good actions
may make a circuit of many years, but
come back to us they will as certainly as
that God sits on the circle of the earth.
Jezebel, the worst woman of the Bible,
slow Naboth because she wanted bis
vineyard. While tho aogs were eating
the body of Naboth, Elisha the prophet
put down his compass and marked a cir-
cle from those dogs clear around to the
subject. After awhile vour eye will be ; teams by the season to Congressmen
dim, and your gait will halt, and the Said ho: “They always want tho best,
sound of the grinding will be low, and : They are in for ‘show.’” Many of them
you will tel} tho same story twice,- and ' wanted liveried footmen and drivers,
your children will wonder if you are go- ; and their own monograms oi arms em-
ing to live forever and wonder if you , blazoned the doors of their coupes or
will never be taken away. i carriages. The general public, of course
They called you ; lather’ once; now a(j„lira aU thh, «how, and from thesel T • y°n ' appearances estimate tho
you the “old aao ” Wharare tho." ' 'v<'“1'11 of ,'le II0"’ Tll!T
roush words with which your children j ll,,a‘ »H thsUhow isthe pro-
are sccostlne you? They are rhe echo ' <}"ct of ‘heenterpmeof n much-looked-
of the very words you used in the car of down-npon plebuui livery-stable proprie-
your old father forty years ago. What
Is that which you are trying to chew,
bjitfind It unmastlcable and your jaws
ache, and you surrender the attempt?
Perhaps it may be the gristle which you
gave to your father for his breakfast
forty years ago.
A gentleman passing along tbe street
saw a son dragging bis father Into the
tor. “Why, there is a landeaii,”said lie,
pointing to a handsome vehicle near by,
“that lias given service to three mem-
bers of Congress and their families dur-
ing different Congressional seasons.”
Beialiful Japan.
Gusli however much one may, using
seeming hyperbole and superlative ad-
jectives, yet it is impossible to express
without their use that which will con
___________ ... street by tho hair of the head. The
dogs that eboiild eat the body of Jezebel i gentleman, outraged at this brutal con-
tbo murderess. “Impossible,” the poo- 1 duet, was about to punish the offender
pic said; “that will never happen.’’ Who ! when the old man arose and said: “Don’t ! vey even a faint idea of the general and
Is that being flung out of the palace win- 1 hurt him. It’s all right. Forty years particular beauties of the scenery of
dow? Jezebel A few hours after they I ago this morning I dragged out my ! Japan> To appreciate how beautiful it
came around, hoping to bury her. They hv iho i.nimf i.u » hi* « . c, i " *
find only the palms of her hands and the
skull. The dogs that devoured Jezebel
and the dogs that devoured Kabotb! Ob,
what a swift, what an awful circuit!
But it is sometimes the case that this
circle sweeps through a century or
through many centuries. The world
started with a theocracy for government
father by t e hair o bis head.” I t is a isT^nece'ssTry to see for one’s self and
circle. My father bveo Into the eighties, enjoy the luxury of experiencing the
and he had a very wide experience, and
he said that maltreatment of parents
was always punished In this world.
Other sins mav be adjourned to tbe next
world, but maltreatment of parents is
punished in this world.
The circle turns quickly, very quickly,
that* Is, God was the President and i Oh. what a stupendous thought that the
Km dc r or of tbe world. People got tircu j good and evil we start come back to us! ,
of a theocracy They said, “We don’t i Do you know that the Judgment Day country they have seen m
rant God' directly interfering with th® ! will be only tbe points at which the cir- 1
.ffalrs of the world;’ give us a mou- 1 ties Join, the good and the bad we havej^/e.
delights that ravish the senses almost
to satiety. . I have' mot those who have
seen all the quarters of the globe, hav-
ing visited all the States of Europe and
been over India and done China from
Hongkong to the great wall, who de-
clare, without reserve, that Japan ex-
cels, as a whole, and in detail, HOT
in all their
travels,— C'or. JSafi Francisc Chron-
every window and all the spectators. ^ !ov 8Pecial Metric-Belt cii-
The cloud moved on, and ere lo.u we , "“JK^lieltz $1.00 and up. Insoles
saw one pillar disappear, and then $QCto per paj,. 1another. I Lorjng & Co.. Proprietors and Gen’l
“We ourselves, who were expanded | Agts. 30 A East Washington St., Chi-
into giants in size, saw the gulf into cago, 111.
which we were to enter and be lost. I Jnoi un^potbecarj'ntore, but parlor, 213-II,
I almost shuddered when my turn ^^HamUton Piac, Boatou, Mass,
came; but there was no escaping' my . 40 A2 West 22nd Str, New York City,
fate: one site of mv face was veiled, ou, an(j i[ee[> it, and send for
find in a • moment the whole had our full (eight column) article on
passed like a dream.” | Obesitv.
What a picture of human life! We , - --
in the world I ut a few short I mortgage sale.
TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
Mounted to Nature.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished and Mounted.
Cases Filled.
Old Specimens Re-mounted







years, and then wc d sap pear. How i TUTault haviug been made in the cm
are we using the quickly fleeting mo- ! ~
ments? That is the question.
ondi-
ex-
Gigantic J Ihj; i'oles.
Ten large logs which will be use,
for flag poles for the Washington
.State building at the World's Fair,
ecuted by George II. ('at heart and i.yila Cat li-
eu rt, his wife, of the city of Holland. Ottawa» uti, jus * mv » f 1 vi ium’j. vyriiittii
County, Michigan, lo the Holland City State
Hank (corporation) of Name place, dated Decem-
ber fourteenth A. D. 1MU, and duly recorded on* vua bvviiin *». m*. itit** ’•ui* a
December twenty-third. A. I). IHin, in the office
if deed* 'of the register of eda of Ottawa county, Mich-
igan, in Liber 88 of mortgage*, page 188. by which
default the power of *ale in *uld mortgage ha*
... r. , t. • .. -ii i become operative: and upon which mortgage
SUVS the Spokane Heview, Will he , there i* claimed to be due at tbe date of thin no-
cars. With the exception Of the two ' ““hi mortgage or any part thereof: Notice to
largest ot the logs, thiy will be placed . jSSkStSS
1 WO together oil the cars. The length “>*de ul"(1 provided, said mortgage will bei .. i . ..... _______ „ . _____ _ . i forec lotted by a Dale, at public vendue of tbe
IS equal to that Of se\CIl Hat cars, and , mortgaged prcmltteii therein described, or no
but two of the cars will carry the t0-p?y tb® alnouu!
weight The two largest of the logs,
however, owing to their great weight,
cannot be carried in this manner, and
each will therefore have a string of
cars to itself. The two end cars of
each section will support the load
upon a raised block working on a
pivot, this arrangement being neces-
sary to provide for curves. It Is
stated that when some curves on the
road arc passed, the middle of the
load will be entirely clear of the car.
Wife— You pretended to know a
great deal about housekeeping. Can
you dross a turkey? Husband— No;
but you must acknowledge that I
dress a gcose very well
dueonttuid murtgugp at the date of ku1c> and
cotttttof forcclotture and wale including the at-
torney fee provided for by uid moitgage and by-
law, Said hale to take place at the front door of
the Ottawa County court-hoube at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the
Eighteenth Day of March A. D .lbVJ,
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon of haid day.
Tbe mortgaged premiaett to he aold being: Those
certain pieces or parcehi of land situate in the
city of Holland, county of Ottawa and state of
Michigan, and described as follows, to-wit: Lot
numbered six (C) in Mlock numbered sixty-live
(©), also all that tiart of lot seven (7) in block
sixty-live (05) which is bounded on the north.
Houlh and west sides by the north, south and
west lines of said lot seven (7) and on the east
side by a line • .inning parallel w ith the west line
of said lot and ninety-four and one-half <94‘4i
feet east therefrom, all according to the record-
ed map of said city (formerly village) of Hol-
land of record In the office of the Hegisterof
MILES OF SA USAGE!





Specialist in Delicate Operations
-IN-
Veterinary ; Surgery
HI DG LINGS CASTRATED.
TERM S REASONABLE.
WHEN IN GRAND RAPIDS
-STOP AT-
Sweet’s Hotel.
Deeds of Ottawa counti
Dated December Slid 18'/: (dec 2'Mnar 17)
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE RANK
J. C POST, Attorney. Mortgagee.



















Terms to Suit Purchasers!
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.
MUSICAL GOODS OP ALL KINDS.




DO YOU WANT A
Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
Purchase where you can do the best
and get the best article for the least
money. That is just what we are do-
ing. If you want a Wagon, light or
heavy, see our stock. We are manu-
facturing them daily and will be pleased
to have you examine our goods. If we
do not have on hand what you want we
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material.
We also manufacture Spring or De-
livery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above wo are
doing general Blacksmithing, Horse-
shoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
wood and metal.
Thanking our patrons for past favors,
we solicit a share of your patronage.
JAMES KOLE.
Forth Elver St., Holland, Mich.
RIVER STREET
G. BLOM, SB,, Prop’r.
BOTTLED BEER
At the following prices :
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Pints, “ “ .50
Single Bottles not Sold
MAI KI'liAL HEADING
WILL BB FOUND IN THIS DE-
PARTMENT.
Toii.firuflliit; Now Itniriiij; Frill! Tm*«-
Mflhoil of I’Hi'klitK roiilf|-)-~AI>olMilii|f
Fmeea -Clover In tlrelii Nllibblo— Blioe|i
| Mini Nulno Notxit— Kltclit'ii II I mi,
To|>*Cr»ll!ii|; Non>i:i'iiilii^ Prult Tree*.
Many farmers have in their or-
chards or about their yards fruit
trees, and cs; ccially apple trees, that
do not bear fruit enough to pay for
the use of the laud they stand on.
Koine of these arc trees that were
bought upon the representation of
some agent, and found not to he true
to name, shy bearers of undesirable
'"it- One* whohas tuKcn tlictiMiiblc
to raise trees like these are .some-
times at a loss to know what to do
with them, for it takes years to grow
a now set of trees, and often they
stand where their shade is desirable.
Wc have sonic of these sorts on our
place that were putout by our predeces-
sor and wc have been studying what
to do with them, says a writer in the
Farmer's Voice. A few days ago an
acquaintance solved the problem for
us, and wc feel now that we arc
going to have some good fruit from
these trees In a very few years, and
not be compelled to wait till a new
lot can come Into bearing. Wc were
visiting a friend \> ho lives quite a
distance from our home and men-
tioned the trees that were doing us
no good, ana he told us he had had
the same trouble when he first bought
his farm, and that he got out of it by
top-grafting his old orchard. Then
we went out to the orchard and he
showed me trees, now eighteen inches
in diameter, that were originally
catural fruit but had been top-
grafted until they were hearers
of the best sorts of apples. One
tree especially he showed us that
when it was grafted had over
I0U Baldwin cions set in and now it
is as pretty as one might wjsh to see,
and a good bearer. A tree of this
kind should he grafted in such a man-
ner that when the cions are grown
they will make the lop symmetrical
and evenly balanced. Any limb Unit
is not more than two inches in diame-
ter may be grafted and two cions
should beset in. As the new grafts
increase in size the old parts of the
trees may be pruned away until only
’hubs of the improved variety arc
left This will not make the best
shaped tree, but it is better than to
cut one that has made several years
growth, and begin over. The trees
we want to improve are in a place
where there shade is very welcome on
a hot day, and we are going to keep
the shade and in a few years
good fruit from them also.
100 to 200 pounds. Larger boxes are Till,' /iat TV VI? A uu
inconvenient to handle and morollu* vV/LI/L<oI liA I LAlio,
bio to get injured.
Clover In (Iriiln Mlnlililr*.
As soon as grain Is harvested look
THIS V/INTER A SURE RECORD-
BREAKER.
carefully to the clover seeding. If It HnHi 0r w-.n.,. -n...... . ... « ..
hn« fn Ural nn tlm* •hr.i.ni i^, i-, P °r Mmtbfr Tbronifhoiit tli* North-has failed no time should be lost in
plowing I ho Held and trying another
grain crop, this time sowing somn
timothy seed In Fall so as to he sure
of a catch of some kind. Often, how-
ever, it will lie found If the gram Is
stout that the grain is not killed, but
merely held In check. If let alone
the rains that come during and after
harvest will bring it forward and
make a largo stand where at harvest
time there seemed to be nothing.
This will especially be the fact if
plaster was sown in the spring. Some
farmers sow plaster on grain crop*
mainly for help to clover. It may he
sown in midsummer, hut unless rain
come will not do much gow^until the
following year.
«r*l Unit Stiiui|iM tin. OlilMt lliliulillllllt
-Mrmirr Frew* *ilM In Wlsi nimln-
Ice Sl< Feet Thick ut St. Paul.
Orcut Suncrliii; Itcportcil.
inyfli T “beats nil," no
Ijpf j < onling to the
IN ’government
wcntlu-r man at
l Mcago, how the
co!d h; ell hangs






Wl **. twenty years was
in December, 1872,
? W when it registered
V
W
a minus 2) for on-
ly a IflOrt time.
Throe winters
Inter, in January,
Ktreel Cum In SurncMton.
increases the fungus growth that cqnally (l9 chilling. Sunday was
when ripe makes the black smut. If. the next oioch-mtikor and t'.o mer-
eorn is grown in succession year after cury at 7 o’clock o. m. showed
year, this smut increases SO that It 1 10 below. Necessarily, the cold caused
will spread even before the picking of i untoj,1 Buffering. It was o Utter 8un-
enrs commences. It is a good plan , ^ , ll>6 coalloss poor, and they are
^ remavc thc cro,, a, .soon as tho
car are hanestedund piiw the land. th8 Jn t|H, thousands of
This will CDTCr up the smut, nnddur ; tireless attics got another swish from
ing the winter a good deal of it will the Hood of misfortune. Many a grave
he destroyed by contact with moist j will got Its fill from the blast. Thostu-
earth. But for those who have plenty it,0|i houses were tilled with men who
of land swc *t corn sh nild not be to sleep. They could
grown in succession. It succeeds so T ? ,1|led twice over had it been
much better on n Hover a d that this l’088,1'10, to ̂ civo all the applicants,muen outer on a clo\c r fi u tnat tins .Hundreds came in with frozen ears and
should always be provided If possible. . faces, piteously asking for a chance tc- get worm.
To rrevent flic Kuvagcii of KiiliMOi. Ire SI* Feet Thick.
A writer In American Gardening I After three winters that scarcely do-
says he has tried tarred and oiled pa- ,Berv*1 th? iho Northwest Is now
per for two vears for re noil ini' rabbits. p?r ‘.n ng ono fofT th'! ol,l*ra8hioned
kind. The present January lias beaten
y pe ling bbits,
and has been disgusted with the re-
sults. the tar blackening the bark and
the oiled paper becoming torn with
the record for intense and sustained
cold weather and there Is no prospect ol
a change. For four years the new year
have
storms and affording shelter for in- .has found the ground clear of snow at
sects. But. washing with soft soap [SL Paul, and every lake and stream
and carbolic acid has proved effectual | °Pen\ T,lct city has been proudly
and satisfactory. A quart of sof t i f, T’11* lovation In the center of
soap is added to three quarts o. boil- ,l10 ba"m,“ l,olt TIiIb wm,cr Kot it8
ing water, and two ounces of carbolic
acid arc added. An old shoe brush
is used in applying it. He applied ft
last autumn to 1,000 trees, and not
one was injured by rabbits up to this
year, although these animals are
abundant Applied twice a year it
repels borers.
EXPORT
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Free delivery inside city limits.
First door north of Rosebud Sample
Rooms, River Street, Holland, Mich.
EAGLE
FOUNDRY *





To make the declaration, ‘The
fences on thousands of farms should
be abolished,” is putting it pretty
strong for the acceptance, of the aver-
age farmer. It is quite likely there
arc many farms where a part of the
fences might he abolished as a mat-
ter of economy and as being really un-
necessary to the farm, but we cannot
conceive of the thousands of farms
that would not be actually injured by
abolishing fences. There is where
real injury is done to farming inter-
ests— the making of thoughtless
declarations by an agricultural writer
of perhaps little or no actual experi-
ence upon the farm, that are in con-
flict with the good judgment of prac-
tical and judicious farmers. Such
talk is “bosh” in the eyes of intelli-
gent farmers, who will simply laugh
at such an exhibit of lack of knowl-
edge of farming. No, farmers under-
stand very well what is necessary
upn the farm, ai d usually regulate
their fences according to some pre-
vailing necessity. And itisawiso
forethought in farmers to provide
fences, so that writers upon agricul-
tural topics may, as they have op-
portunity, sit on them and think, yes,
and study a subject that requires a
pretty thorough understanding of in
order to write or talk intelligently.
Fences are a necessity upon farms,
and if that fact were not fully recog-
nized, there would be less labor spent
in fencing prairie lands where there
is an entire lack of fencing material.
Fences will be abandoned when farm-
ing is.— Germantown Telegraph,
»iailo Tm>» in th» Fustnrc.
If possible, every Held used for pas-
ture should have a shade tree in it.
The trees may produce fruits and
nuts as well as shade. AUhe proper , ullu
season plant two or three trees in the ; untj| ,.^^5 u^pt, ............ ..
Held and build a permanent fence j,eapg 0|, white paper and lake in a
about them. Fertilize and cultivate ' eom 0 en. They must notget brown,
well. Ihe fence can be removed in a , non even yellow, but must be hard on
few years. It intended for horse pas- ! t0I)
lure the lower limbs should not be ‘
less than eight feet from the ground. 1 1 a us nips Stewed.— I uton a piece
Never put barbed wire near a shade ’ ̂  l,,ck,(i<! Pf k a,,(J ,Joil until R is
tree frequented bv stock. The ani- ! al,out i,a" none or a little more,
mal droppings about these trees cause : ̂ lien scn,l)c an(i wash your parsnips,
them to grow far more vigorously than ! Put' them on in as little water as will
those not thus visited. Cut the top ! ke<fP them from burning, then add
back every two or three years, jq j the pork; when the parsnips are soft
make the tree spreading. The shade j ti^‘1 ,beiu.
will not gicatlv retard the crops grow- 1 Chicken Sandwiches. - Take some
Kliccp Mini Swine.
Keep sows in an enclosed pasture
where they can have good pasture and
vet not stray away.
It is the full feeding at every
meal that counts, especially when it
comes to fattening hogs.
The production of a better class of
wool than the average is necessary to
secure the very best prices.
Sheep suffer severely from colds,
and, if allowed to run on too long it
is liable to turn into lung fever.
Peas and beans make a good cheap
feed and can often be used to a good
advantage to make up a variety.
When a sudden check is made in
the growths both the body and the
fleece suffer to a more or less extent
Do not be tied to one particular
way of feeding so as to be unwilling
re try a new plan that promises well.
A little attention paid to the
construction of the feed racks will'
lessen the amount of dirt in the
wool.
Fat sheep rarely go to extremes in
prices, neither selling very high nor
very low as compared with other
stock.
Allowing too many to eat at one
trofgh will almost always bring on
inequiliiy— something always to be
avoided.
Sheep are dainty and will neither
eat dirty food, nor drink pool water,
unless forced to it by excessive thirst
or Hunger.
Kilchvu JU-ci|icN.
Rice Pudding.— Two quarts of
milk, half a cup of rice, two-thirds
teacup of sugar and one cup of raisins.
Bake in slow oven over three hours,
stirring occasionally.
Guaiiam Gems.— One pint of sour
milk, two tablespoon fuls of molasses,
one heaping tcaspoonful of soda.
Thicken with graham flour and drop
them with a spoon, half the size you
want them when baked.
K if 8Es. —Take one tablespoon ful of
sugar to the white of one egg. Flavor
with vanilla, and beat with a spoon
Drop in little
-AND-




AND LOW EE ICES.
GOE. DEMING
ronth Street, HOLLAND, MiCH.
I tend r boiled chicken, take off the
I skin and pick out the bones; chop
log near. _
rucking Poultry. 1 ....... .... *- ---- --- ---- ------- ,
Poultry should be entirely cold, but I ^ne» ̂ en "j1*1 a fPoon,fuk ^ a I,aste;
not frozen, before being packed. If 1 lo eac^ CUP^U! a(^ a IRtj® *aR and
packed with the animal heat. In, It ! lwo tablespoon fuls of melted butter;
will be almost sure to spoil ̂ rt 1 bnx together, cut thin slices of bread
your poultry carefully, and have the 'V I1C11 s one ̂  ^d; spread first
No. 1 stock of uniform quality. Pack w‘l 1 butter, then with the chicken;
the No. 2 stock in separate packages. l,u^ two slices together and cut lu
If you have any old tom turkeys, put , ,ancy Bbapes.
them In a separate package or with Potato Salad.— Boil six potatoes
the No. 2 stock. Line the boxes 1 until very suit; peel and mash them
with clean paper, but never use straw while hot. Season to taste with salt,
In packing, and never wrap the birds
in paper. Pack as closely as possible,
backs upward, legs out straight, and
pepper, and.spjce. Ad i one table-
sjioonful of butter. Boil t wo eggs,
and dissolve the yolks in two table-
see that the boxes arc so full that spoonfuls of vinegar. J’our it over
when the covers are nailed on, there 1 the ) otatocs and mix well. Put
can be nc possibility of the contents
shifting about Boxes are the liest
packages, and should contain from
them on a plate. Slice the whites of
the eggs Jr» circlet aud place them
over the potatoes.
work in early, coming in November
with steady snow fulls that will lie till
spring. The mercury went below zero
In the same month and lias been above
that mark only at rare intervals since.
On Christmas Day it was 25 below,
about the same on New Year’s, and has
maintaino 1 a steaoy gait over since. At
Bt. Vincent and Minncdoso 40 below has
been reached an 1 the cold has been
nearly as severe all over the western
and-northwestt rn part of the State. A
cube of ice six feet thick was cut from
Vadnais Lake. It is the heaviest ico
seen since the famous block which
formed the corner stouo of the Ice Pal-
ace in 188!!.
In Omaha the thermometer registered
8 below and in the northwestern part of
the Htnto 22 below. The snow lu tho
eastern part of the State has been there
since Nov. 2iJ. Kansas is also suffering
extremely from I ho cold but in the
western part snow covers the ground
and wheat is well protected.
In Des Moines, at 4 o’clock in tho
morning the thermometer registered 18
degrees below, and at Sioux City tho
weather has been Intensely cold for a
week. The mercury las ranged from 4
to 18 degrees below zero. The Mbsouri,
Dig Sioux and Floyd Rivers are Dozen
to a greater depth than for many years.
At Cincinnati everything is lied up
by tho cold weather. The thermometer
was 14 degrees below zero, and in
some places on the hill-lops it was
18 below. The Ohio River is frozen
tight from bank to bank, postponing
any threatened devastation by tho ice
gorge. For tho first time since 1877,
pedestrians are walking across the
river on the Ico, the five bridges being
deserted except by vehicles and cars.
Many rootormon and cable gripmen
were compelled to desert their posts.
More relief is | remised the [oorcr
classes. Eighteen car loads of coal,
180 tons, arrived for distribution at cost
price.
Froze till* Mercury KolltL
Wisconsin is also fast in the grasp of
the ico king. Dispatches from all parts
of tho State report the coldest weather
for years. In Milwaukee it was 14 de-
grees below, but that wasn’t a murker
to the weather up north. At Spa.ta the
mercury froze solid at 40 below; at
Whitehall it was 45 below; Lacrosse, 30;
Medford, 42; Xtennh, 28; Watertown, 30;
Kaukauna, 35. The Winnebago Indians
on the reservation near Black River
Falls are suffering terribly. Marine
men say the la' e will be frozen rolid
from Grand Haveu to Milwaukee if this
weather continnes.
Tho thermometer at Detroit reached
10 degrees below. Ft w advices from
out in the State have been received ae
yet. everything seeming to be literally
paralyzed by the cold.
Note* of Carrent Kvmt*.
The Wabash 1 as refused to advance
the wages of operators.
The Union Block at Hastings, Neb.,
was burned. Loss, $125, 01 u.
Pjjofith of the Whisky Trust now
amount to $2,0 io,(:0 • per month.
Mike Mitchell, a miner, was crushed
to death by fall ng slate at Brazil, Ind.
Two moke indictments have been re-
'turned in ihe Homestead, Fa., poison
ing case.
Finn at Li na, Ohio, destroyed the
Buckinnd Ho'el, two saloons and a con-
fectionery store.
The remains of Jefferson Davis will
be removed fnm New Orleans to Rich-
mond Jn the spring.
Invitations have been s<nt to the
Governors of all States to attend tho
Cleveland inauguration.
W. F. Wild, the Boston millionaire,
bequeathed |HKi,0;K» for a new professor-
ehip for the Harvard Law School.
Chabges of cruelty and mismanage-
ment have been preferred against the
warm  of tho Indiana penitentiary.
A beau weighing 713 p unis wa§
killed near Hood's 1 anal, Washington.
The carcass was sold in the Seattle
markets.
The lower house of the Idaho Legis-
lature has adopted u memorial to Con-
gress for the pa-sage of the free coin-
age bill.
GyoRGEjDftHLEY, who killed Hugt
Platt with a beer bottle, was sentenced




C’ustorisi is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
am! Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Nurcotlc substance. It is n harmless suhstitiito
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhccn and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation aud flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toriu is tho Children's Panacea— tho Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
•'CartorlA is an excellent mcdlclno for chil-
dren. Mothers hare repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.''
Da. U. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.
- " Castoria Is tho bed remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. 1 hope tho day is cot
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of tbrir children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
•gents down their throats, thereby sending
Uiera to premature graves.”
Da. J. F. KiNcncroE,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Castoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to auy prescription
known to me.”
TT. A. Ancucn, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ Our physicians In the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their expert-
enco in their outside practieo with Castoria,
end although we only hare among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we ore free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it.”
United Hospital and Dispensart,
Huston, Mast
Allen C. Surra, Pres.,




This preparation gives quick and









in its advanced stages, this remedy
will give comfort and relief from
paroxysms of coughing. In its
early stages it will almost invaria-
bly effect a cure. Do not neglect
a cold. ‘‘Delays are dangerous.”
For Bronchial Affections
Hoarseness, difficulty in breathingt
etc. This remedy acts like magic.
Why risk your child's life?
Thousands of infants and children
yearly die of membranous croup.
We do not exaggerate when we state
that every one of these innocents
could have been saved had Foley’s
Honey and Tar been given them in
time. Pleasant to take. Can you
afford to be without it in your home?
Prevent Pneumonia and Colds
By taking a dose of Foley’s Honey
and Tar after exposure or when you
feel the cold coming on. It may
save your life.
FREE Samp|e Bo‘,Ies of rOLEVS HONEY AND TAR can b« had at agencies named Nlow.
FOLEY’S FAMILY PILLS
Have gained an enviable reputation for all diseases arising from a disordered Liver,
such as Biliousness, Headache, Chronic Constipation, Lassitude, Dizziness, Jaun-
dice, and Sallow Complexion. A splendid dinner pill to relieve the uncomfortable
feeling after eating that affects so many; also Sour Stomach and Flatulence.
1 he action of this Pill is mild but effective, without griping or distressing.
i bfantlfu! Murenlr album ranUtnlng fine lit hogr*phlc view* of the World’* Columbian ExvmIUob will
be sent gratia to thoae mailing tno wrapper* of Foley’* Family I’JJU lo FOLLY A CO., Yblrago.
FOLEY’S CREAM
fs a delightful toilet article. It removes pimples, blotches, tan and sunburn; it cures
-'happed hands and lips and makes the skin soft and clear; it is soothing and refresh-
ing to use after shaving, as it does not smart like Bay Rum; it is not sticky like Gly-
cerine, nor is it greasy like Vasaline or Cold Cream; it dries almost instantly; is eleg-
antly perfumed. . . We have hundreds of testimonials from people who have used it
and are delighted with it. NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. Free Samples.
The above remedies are for sale by the following first-class firms;
Dr. F. J. Schott ten, Holland.
Van Brce & Son. Zeeland.
A. Purchase, South Blendon.
Win. Karsten, Boaverdam.
H.*Bakker & Son, Drenthe.
Geo. Schichtel, Salem.





Bcgeman & Otto. Bauer.
L. M. Wolf, Hudson ville.
Henry K. Banning, Gltchel.
Adam Newell, Burnips Cornel's.
Accept no substitution from other dealers who may attempt to palm offinfcrlor
or worthless concoctions in place of these splendid medicines.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favors,
0* CHAIR# RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.
J. ft NIBBELINK
HINTS STREET, HOLLAND, M1CB
Ill Nclf hliurliiK Tom ii*. PERSONAL.
The more of Gerrlt Zaulmink on c. J. mehurdson t.M.k in the county
(irundvillo Avo., (iraiul was muI.MiiihIhv
IjutUjd hy llr.; Iwt r, l.l..v nlulil M i.',,,,' o.borne ..out to Grand
damiured about 00. It \vu (Ntcu lied 11*...,.. \IomiHV
by a dealer In Hour and feed and the
atoek wua duumL'ed about *.>00 worth. I dohn UeniamlnM- returned to Chicago
It will be ivhuilt. Fully Injured. Saturday nl^ht.
The weather h. ems to be rlgorouh all H- .laardu of Fillmore wan in theelty
over the world thin winter. Ituhsiu re* on bui*inoiw I uowluy.
iwrti* 60 below zero. Siberia 70 l>elow,
Asia lo l>elow, Hungary 52 below. In
the United Staton it in not quite a* bad
an this, but in Maryland birds, fowl and
rabbits are frozen to death. A man was
frozen to death at Iron Mountain this
state last week, the mercury being 2S
degrees below zero.
The Allegan Journal announced last
week that James <i. Hlainc was dead.
The Dorr Times says that a Dyron
township farmer ate a ‘|K)und of limbur-
gor cheese and when he came home his
voice was so loud that it woke the baby.
Five feet of snow on the level and not
a snow shovel for sale in the town is the
fix Saugatuck was in last week.
A colored man supposed to Ik* Wm.
Chandler of Allegan, wandered around
the suburbs of Grand Rapids last Fri-
day night while drunk and was found
dead in a snow bunk Saturday.
A pastor at Midland has resigned to
accept the local agency of an express
company.
Ncgaunec lias 6,000 inhabitants and
thirty -six saloons.
S. A. Morrison of Saugatuck has built
u windmill above his burn which does
better service than four-fifths of the
patent windmills sold about the country.
* Allegan girls are up with the times.
The other evening, us a young lady bid
her l>eau good-night, ho asked fora kiss.
The young lady lias recently been study-
ing German and. wishing to let him
knaw it. replied: “Nein." He took them.
The Fcnuville creamery manufac-
tured 2,022 pounds of good butter last
month.
Ganges township, Allegan county, is
trying to get another post-ofliec estab-
lished there, three miles south of
Peach belt.
A patient recently died of diphtheria
in Cheshire. Allegan county, and upon
examining the premises a dead hog was
found under the house and a dead mule
only a few rods away.
Geo. 13. Kellogg was once a well-to-do
clothing dealer in Allegan, but became
addicted to the use of liquor. A friend
paid for a course of treatment for him
at a gold-cure institution and now he is
a steady, useful member of society
again.
Gerrit Jan Brouwer of Fillmore is
still seriously ill. Dr. H. Boss is treat-
ing him. _____ ......
Geo. S. Ferguson was convicted in
for larceny from the house of Dan
Kruidenier, formerly of this city but
now living at Grand Rapids. Having
served out his term a few days ago he
was re-arrested for larceny from a house
in Wright township to which charge
he plead guilty in open court.
Norman Sweeney, alias Chas. Aver-
ill, the notorious horse thief, has been
sentenced to five years at hard labor in
Jackson prison and was taken there
Saturday. Valuable teams were stolen
in Allegan and Ottawa counties last
June. They were taken into Indiana.
Last July Sheriff Vaupell saw his man
in Muskegon and nabbed him. It came
out during Sweeney's trial tliat 20 years
ago he belonged to the infamous Orr
gang in Allegan county. They terror-
ized the county. Larceny and horse
stealing were their favorite amusement,
and 'tis said they were not averse to
murder.
A pine tree was cut up into logs in
Dorr township and taken to Ebmeyer’s
mill last week. It contained three 16-
foot and four 12-foot logs and the butt
log of 6 feet long and sealed 5,469 feet,
board measure The logs were brought
in by Aaron Heasley from Fred Leow’s
place.
Farmers near Grand Rapids are said
to be feeding their wheat to the hogs,
saying that hogs at *8 bring more than
wheat at 68 cents. One farmer there
the other day got ST! for one hog.
Wiley M. Egan of Chicago is author-
ity for the statement that upwards of
5.000,000 bushels of grain had been
placed on board of vessels wintering at
that port up to the close of last week.
Engagements on Saturday were for 80,-
000 bushels. The rate for winter stor-
age and spring delivery at Buffalo con-
tinues to be 4 cents on wheat.
The Chinese of Grand Rapidsarc 1
paring to have a great tine on tl)
New Year’s day, February 16.
Hastings is to have u new industry-
tanning beef hides for robes.
There will be public sale at J. Mil-
nink, Fillmore, on Wednesday, Feb. 1.
A. J. Maehiela of Borculo has sent a
ticket to his wife in Vriesland, Neth-
erlands, to have her come and join him
in this country.
B. H. Wevcr of Hamilton has sent
for his uncle Berend Myer who lives in
Germany.
Johannes Hofman the popular miller
atOverisel had his arm badly fractured
last week Thursday by getting it caught
between a belt and shaft in his null.
Dr. Fortuin was called in and reduced
the fracture.
The January crop report gives the
following average prices throughout
the state: Wheat 66 cents, corn 47, outs I
J4. hay pm- ton. fut cattle *8.21,
fat hogs *5.50, dressed pork *9.25.
Wheat is 22 cents lower than it was a
year ago.
The street arc lamps of the Allegan
Electric Light and Power Company
were lighted for the first time Saturday
evening.
The annual election of ofllcers of the
Allegan CoiMty Agricultural Society
was held Wednesday. J.M. Granger was
elected president, Charles H. Adams of
Allegan secretary, Ezra Brackett of
Monterey treasurer, Directors: F. S.
Raymond, Fennville: I. F. Clapp, Alle-
gan; Charles Noblock, Hopkins; II. C.
Schoeraaker, Saugatuck: Lorin Clark,
Cheshire: Charles Rice. Laketown; J.
Haddfii. I'liiinwell.
The Democrats of Allegan Co. will
meet at Allegan next Thursday to
effect a perfect organization.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
eitablisbmentof Bosnian Bros., Eighth
street.
Stave bolts and heading bolts wanted
in any quantity at the old Fixter stave
factory. Enquire of NOTIEB & Veu
Schuke.
Miss Dina Visser, clerking at Daniel
Bertsch’s, iss|K*nding a two weeks’ va-
cation witli friends in Grand Haven
and Muskegon.
Mrs. (’. VorSchureand daughter Miss
Jennie spent Sunday in Grand Haven,
the guests of her sister Mrs. C. Nyland.
Wm. Van Drezer of Grand Haven
was tlie guest of his brother L. E. Van
Drezer a few days tills week.
A. Van Zwnluwenborg, formerly stu-
dent at Hope College, has taken a posi-
tion as metallurgist at San Louis Po*
tosi, Mexico.
G. J. A. Pessink and daughters Dina
and Nellie, Miss Nellie Glcrum, Hurt
and Gertie Pessink attended the Van
Boehove- Pessink nuptials at Kalamazoo
last Wednesday.
Dr. Peter Smith of Ottawa Station
was in the city Wednesday.
Mrs. Thomas Armstrong and children
of Boston and Mrs. Willard Moore of
Allegan are visiting relatives and
friends in this city.
J. Rokus of Zeeland who has s|K*nt
the summer and fall in South Dakota,
lias returned.
Egbert De Vries left hero for the
Netherlands last week Thursday.
D. L. Boyd went to Holland Landing.
Canada, to attend the funeral of his
father who died there at the age of 75
years.
Fail not to attend the continuation
sale of Linena etc. at Pitton Bros, nextweek. ___
SERVANT WANTED!
Unmarried man, 29 years old, wishes
a servant at reasonable wages. Address
for particulars Box 1036, Benton Har-
bor, Mich._ __ _ __ _
Sneezing is averted by pressing the
upjier lip, because by doing so we dead-
en the impressions made on a certain
branch of the tiftli nerve, sneezing be-
ing a reflex action excited by some
slight impression on that nerve. Sneez-
ing does not take place when the fifth
nerve is paralyzed, even though the
sense of smell is retained.
D SLEIGHING IS EXCELLENT!
WE GIVE
PITTON BROS ™IIKE MONTHS’ FKKK STOBAOE OK WHEAT.
THE NEW DRY GOODS HOUSE !





Chamberlain & Co., DesMoines, Iowa,
desire to inform the public that they
are manufacturers of the most success-
ful preparation that has yet been pro-
duced for coughs, colds and croup. It
will loosen and relieve u severe cold in
less -time than any other treatment.
The article referred to is Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. It is a medicine that
has won fame and popularity on its
merits and one that can always be de-
pended upon. It is the only known
remedy that will prevent croup. It
must be tried to bo appreciated. It is
put up 5 n 25c, 30c and * i-hottlea.- For
sale by Hober Walsh, Druggist.
Have you any stave or heading bolts
for sale? If so, go to Notieh & Vek
Schuke as they are buying all the bolts
they can §et for the Holland Stave &
Heading company.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth
street.
Now is the time to sell your stave
and heading bolts. The Holland Stave
and Heading Company are buying all
the bolts they can get. Enquire at the
store of Notier & VekSchuke.
Common sense teaches us to deal fair
H. Wykhuyskn.
Ml
LINEN AND DOMESTIC COTTON
-- SALES
And to every housekeeper in Holland and vicinity (who
supplied wants in any of the above goods during the week)
lias the extraordinary success of each of these Sales been
more than apparent. Each department has, by a large
amount, broken any previous records in Sales and has
proven beyond all preadventure its position of leadership.
For the benefit of those that have been unable to attend
our Annual Linen and Domestic Cotton Sale this week, we
will continue the same
One Week Longer
WITH i.NCKBASKIi VKIOK.
Each stock will be largely augmented and will present by
far the most magnificent variety of line goods at unques-









A SPLENDID NEW STOCK
JUST RECEIVED AT
VAN ZANTEN’S
Paper and Paint Store,
( SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE )









River Street. Holland, Mich.
PAPER AT ALL PRICES.
We can save you money.
N. VAN ZANTEN.










We can probably interest you.
J. C. POST, Manager.
Post Block.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex-
perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
FOR SALE. :
DRUG STOCK.
Stock of Drugs and Medicines, Wholesale or Retail. Good chance for Druggists
and Physicians in and near Holland to buy at home.
HORSES!
“Turk.” “Vendetta.” “Montague Boy.” “Laura K.” “Eva.”
“W. A. S.” “Holland Queen.” “Kit Allen.” Bay Colt,
Chestnut Filly, and others. These horses are all
favorably known on the Race Course.
Also 1 Top Buggy, 1 Cutter, 2 Road Carts, 2 Sulkies used for Rac-
ing, 3 Single Harnesses, 1 Set Double Harnesses,
1 Buffalo Rohe, Horse Blankets, Etc.
GABRIEL VAN PUTTEN.
Administrator for the Estate of
Dr. Wm. Van Putten. dec’d.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 16, 1892. 48 5\v
Lokkkb &i ItUTGEKS is a new firm
juHt Htartod into business here. They
are selling ready-made clothing, boota
and shoes, furnishing goods and hats
and caps at low prices.
FOE PROFIT _ At the OrHinl
ltH|>ldfl,(Micb.)
HUMIXKMH, GOLLKOe.
r.ncloae sump for catalogue.
Aildrchh A. N. I’aisihii, I'rop'r.
FARM WORK IS SLACK AT THIS SEASON.
Why not take advantage of these three facts, draw in your
wheat to us now, and sell when you get ready.
Our market here is always the highest in Western Michigan.
We also buy Corn, Oats, Rye, Barley, and Buckwheat.




AN ELEGANT INLAID JAPANESE
COLLAR OR CUPP BOX
- WITH -
A DOZEN COLLARS OR CUFFS.
Is a present which any gentleman will appreciate.
=
G-loves, Neckwear, Plush Capes,
Silk Mufflers, Embroidered Sus-
penders, Handkerchiefs,
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
Clothiers and Men's Outfitters. - Corner Cloth in;/ Store.
•V
FOR SALE BY
H, Wyktiuysen, Hie Well-Known Jeweler.
A Large, New Stock of
Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks, Fine Gold Rings,
Silverware and Jewelry.
PRICES LOW!




the largest, best, and finest line of
FALL AND WINTER SUITS
-- AND-
OVERCOATS
Will he found this season as usual at Bosnian Brothers.
Our tailor made clothing compares with any made to or-
der wear. If you are seeking a “swell suit” or overcoat
we vc got ’em. If you want something modest and gen-
teel we can suit you. You can always depend on get-
ting full value for your money on anything you buy of
us. Our children's department is the pride of our store. .
BOSMAN BROTHERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS, CLOTHIERS,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
